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ED PRESERVE

SUPPLY oft nsii

BY lEGISLATIOH

Gen-i- t P. Wilder Will Introduce
BilF to ' Prevent ? Destruction

: of ;' Important ; Food Supply
of Hawaiian Islands :

l ' To preserve the future flab supply
of the Hawaiian islands and to pre- -
vent tbe possibility of any species of
flsb or crustacean becoming extermin-
ated. Gerrit P. Wilder, representative
from tbe fourth district, is having a
bill prepared which be will introduce
at the coming session of tha lgiita- -

"The problem is ' a big one, said
Wilder today,. but fa one which the

, people of Hawaii must face if .they
- wish to conserve their largest natural j

source 01,100a., Ana we. socner.it is
done , the better It will .be for every

'
'one.'-.'- , -

The bni is stDl' In" Its prepare tyry
stages as an Immense amount f Sn- -

f formation has to be gathered to make
the law, fair to 11 an-- 1 at thi same

;lme prevent the. waste which la golngj
on ai ine present ume. vviiaer says

r. jthousands of turtle, lobster ana crab
- eggs axe destroyed in the markets. 4

-- Would Protect Females. :

, .a vt i casvu ii 19 I I'll wui.unru t

particularly on this phase of the flsb-- j

Lawson Tells

Rumor Riches

Were Made By

vonferiistorff

Jng industry and his plan at present, A'thur Upper, well known
is to prohibit the capture of all fe-,a- ,,- Ine PTOse of summoning
mi wrf 1 ifthBtr ..? mnA .

? crabs for a part If not the entir vear.1
v Tba dlfferchre between the males and i Today Lawson amplified hia sensa-arale- a

is i dIsceit..M, he says. ;tionl llegations of yesterday where
- prd all the flitermen' enow the dlf-

firence. "Ttrtle meat is being an--
5r-c!ate- d Viiorc' and mar,; he

: V in. If. the females c)-itlr.n-
v to be.formant on several of the matters to

; kiled th- - cplyivilj be Mestroyed." j which he tsstlfied. Lawson declared
To Kenew Miifft Law' .1 j today thatjpformatlpn has also come

V The mur.e: Jaw -- 1iich j.rIiIts th
; etching or:ih-- E

-- fish Jctwe - -niv -
rcmper i ana arcn.. i, expires Apr:i ; not rmentJoi

lSiTrrt-WUe- r Intra. toaVcUd, epeatedhe' iaSo7that
v ic renewed ta a'! ta .m. rntcn have : Count --J: --H.-von Bemstorff, the- - Ger-- ;

lold Mm t!.st it U cne.of Ithehpst.man ambassador 'had made two ml I--
game lawa ever rassed here

; . Wild r has new several rofen work -

; Uk olM'.-i-ng all the information po- -

Bivic ifuui iu umuenneu,, ciari
7v "V:. .I TrL. .1:

V highly . in .favor ct more t)rotecUve
... law. as they understand that if their

inAnatrv U In wrlt,, flrW

it .iart, M;r, i,.! s"e. ' "fd- - offered Lawr;W: the Information in 9 letter.! Utar
nets bui vwtehV stuS ,Tum.tr.d W. W.

, .tlons more before making an an-- " ffjf;SM "fj0." , e?l?,gin
, tiouncement ? v - jhd.Pd

.Aar means bt seeing that theJaw!t,.!nt!:. ef.s carried out. the formation of a
fiah commission will alio be included
In the bllL ' - i; ; ; ; t

, k . w
- . . i

Governor Tlzli am today mailed to
the secretary cf war the names of
Martin A. Fennell and Leslie Lemon!
"m i.iiv.uM ictuuiuicuueu vy mill
from the National Guard for admission
to west Point. I

Both boys are sereeanta in the
guard; Fennell being a member of the

" 1st Separate Conpany, Engineers, and
u Lemon of .Company I, 1st Regiment,
. . Hawaiian, Infantrr . . . .

; As these two are the only applicants
: who have sought admission to tbe

military academy from the National
Guard here, no competitive examina-l- .
tlon was necessary before sending in
their names; Th territory Is allow-e- d

the. prlvile?9 of. eeadlng two names.
.. .An - exanalaatica - to determine their

fitness for entry will be held later by
"tfce war derrtmcnt. ' '

.
r--

!

Both cone within the age limit pre-
scribed by law for admission from
the guard. Fennell Is nearly 20 jrears
of age and Lemon, lacks four months
cf being 21. - - , , .:,

if TTbe mall this morning brought to
Abe. Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land

Company the first notification that
material for the new tracks on Kala-kau- a

avenue had been shipped. The
letter was from Lebanon, Pav and
stated that the track spikes are on
the way. -- How soon they will arrive,

: C G. Ballentyne, manager, could not
say. x The rails and ties necessary for
the new track are already here and all
that remalcs to come now are several

: small parts such as copper connecting
plates. When these will be sent, Bal-lentr-

has no idea, but said this
moruing that work of laying the track
would commence the moment every- -
thing arrived,

The-- , --orfc of .laying the paving on
" the makal side of Kaiak&na avenue,

' begun last week, is going ahead rapld-Ur- ,

although the rain today has
, &aln delayed the work,. ; r--

,

(Assoc istd Press by Federal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, D. C, . Jan. 16.

Probe of the alleged !T leak" from
Washington officials to the stock mar-ke-t

today went into Wall street. With
Thomas W. Lawson of Boston on the
stand, repeating In substance his sen-
sational assertions of yesterday which
Involved an unnamed senator and Sec
retary of the Treasury McAdoo, as
well as Chairman' Henry of the house
rules committee, the committee . ses-
sion totfay again furnishing startling
allegations concerning advance Infor-
mation of confidential diplomatic mat-
ters reaching stock speculators. " r

On examination by the committee,
Lawson told again of hia alleged con-
versation with Chairman Henry. The
committee has new extended its field
of Inquiry to Wall street, and among
tht premment financiera who r.avi
been summoned to testify are the fol--

v J. P. Morgan, head of J. P. Morgan
A. Company; H. P, Davidson, one of
the Morgan partners; Frank A. Van-derli- p,

prealdent of the National City
Bank cf New York: Sol Wexler and

bankers
these

me" r no ocen aisciosea oy me
eomm,ttM . ! "V v -

:n he was understood to say' that
Chairman Henry himself was the mys--

terious congressman whd was his in- -

fo hlm from another aource. ; - ' I :.

l He said today, too, that '.Henry did

lions. Itr the stock markeV and that
Secretary of State Lansing ,and Bep.
nard Bargch. the New-- ' York broker,ri conferred In, New York. . .

Wire. . Ruth' Tomllnson Viscontl of
f W"; '221 JKKT!. ISS
! tJ?2lI:??? lhlnlVi" i.vin. iw i kv up umo Bf

forts to find her so that she may be
awbpoenaed. ' rt-'',-'

Lawton today went into breat de
tail as to the substance cf his conver
sation with Chairman "Henry, .with
Journalists In New York, of whom he
asked advice, with bankers and oth
era..; His main statement was confin-
ed tohisjalks with Henry. , v: '

Secretary Tumulty, McAdoo Price,
. . . . . ' ..n i

.
l r - i. i-- mi vvgraurg, ine vOanxer . wno - nas

alao been ; named during the Lawson
testimony,' and others are awaiting to

itectify-unde- r cath. ,;;'; -

I W i Cm 1 1 'I Y If ." V '
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HEW YORK STOCK Y ; : i ;I MARKET TODAYi

Following are the closing prices of
stocks on the New York market'to-day- ,

sent by the Associated. Press ever
the Federal Wire leas : --v '

'' Yester
- ' : ; ' '.--

'' TbdayV day.
Alaska Gold. .V.v.-..- " ' ! 9
American. Smelter ..v.: 108 106
American Sugar Rfg. 1114111
American Tel. & TeL .. i 12SH .23Ja
Anaconda Copper ; . 85 U A 84g
Atchison .. ... ... . . . , . . 1056 104
Ealdwln Loco;..;;,'.... 57?iC S5

Cethlehem Steel 470 470
Calif." Petroleum . . . . . 26 25'a
Canadian Pacific V. ... f .'16194 159Vi
C, M. & St P. (St. Paul) 91 4 : 90
Colo. Fuel A. Iron 46U 45
Crucible Steel . . ... . ... 65 62
Erie CommbnC... 33' -- 32
General Electric .... . . 170Vi
General Motors :.V. ... 4.... 1,
Great Northern Pfd...: 116 116
Inter. Harv N. J. ...... 1T 120'i
Kennecott Copper , , . . . 47 i 45
Lehigh R. R. ........... , 79 77J4
New York Central;. 10V2 Cl01 '
Pennsylvania' .V., . . . . 66 - 56J
Ray Consol;. . ,1 ..... . . ; ZV T Zy2
Southern Pacific 97?i. 97J4
Studebaker; 107 v 105'
Texaa' Oil . ;v. . t, :. 233 232
Union Pacific . . . U i ; . i .5;,145 ? 143
U. S. Steel ............. 115 .111
U. S. Steel Pfd. J20 :i2Ce
Utah; ....v. 108 .104
Western Union -- 9614" 95
Weatinghouse 53 52J4

Bid., . j Unquoted.

COAST REFitlERY

HEAD WILL WEE!

SUGAR FACTORS

Manager George Rolph Comes
From California on Business

for Big Local Company

On business for the Sugar Factors'
Company, George Rolph, general man
ager for the California-Hawaiia- n

Sugar Refining Company, is expected
to arrive on the Manoa January- - 23.
He will return, on the same steamer a
week Utter. Just what the' business is
that brings him on the long journey
has not been disclosed, but that it is
important is indicated by tbe tact that
he comes at the request of the Sugar
Factors' Company.

While Manager Rolph is here be
will deliver 9 lecture on sugar refin-
ing and arrangements for such lec-
ture have been completed with him
by cable. He will bring five reels of
motion pictures, which Manager No-we- ll

of the Sugar Factors believes
will show sugar refining from begin-
ning to end. This lecture is to be
given at the Opera House under the
auspices of the Sugar Factors. It is
to be an invitational affair and Man-
ager Nowell for the Sugar Factors will
issue invitations to ail those whom he
believes -- will be interested. He has
requested lists frgm various educa-
tional institutions and others already.
Reasons Not Disclosed

"I am not at liberty at this time to
tell you why Mr. Rolph was-aske- d to
come over, out he is coming at the
request of our company and on busi-
ness for us. . Then he told of the
plans he has made for the lecture and
that Rolph had cabled that be would
"bring the moving pictures.
May Talk; Transportation T; " V

Nowell ' admitted 'that there would
be conferences and meetings, held be-
tween the visitor and directors of thet

Sugar Factors and perhaps others, but
was. unable to .say how many of these
meetings1 . there would be. He- - be-
lieved that .they would be sufficient
to- - keep Rvlph-- s nrej-t- welVoccupied
aorlnSrwBls"tay1 H4 said . that the
character of sugar made here1 and the
desires of the. refiners for sugar of
certain typea was .not the reason that
brought the request to Rolph. to male
the Tisit J , 1

v-- -

- i .About the --streets : it wa,s surmised
that the matter of . transportation of
sugar 1 from the Isfanda to-- the main-
land - would enter largely Into : discus-- ,
slons held .here, in view of the fact
that existing transportation contracts
are nearing expiration.

mmm m
RELATIONS SOON?

' ' (Associated Tress by Fsdsrsl Wireless)
l'- WASH I N GTO N, , D. O, Jan. ; 1 6.
Secretary Lane, chairman' of the
American" secticn of the Mexican- -

American joint ' commission, reported
r,t a cabinet meeting today finally on
the work of the commission, and the.
refusal j of s Carranza to sign the pro
posed protocol. .The withdrawal of
Pershing'-arm- y and the recall - of
Henry" P., Fletcher, the special U. S.
representative In Mexico, who was to
becom . arhbaasador, are expected

EL PASO, Tex Jan. J6--R- ef uaees
arriving here today from Crrrhuai.ua
City j brought news of an ' important
battle between' Satevo and-- Santa' Ysa- -
bef with Jarga forces taking pat tT They
report that the Carrarza force f ent
against the ;Viltistai defeated the lat-
ter, who had been occupying Santa
Ysabel, and it is Lelieved that the
town is now In possession of the Car
ranza army. 'vf --v- ;

MORE THAN INCH AND A -
A HALF OF RAIN FALLS: ;- TOTAL ABOVE NORMAL

With the rainfall last night and. to
day' the total precipitation for the
month is now. more than an Inchabove
normal. Up to 2 o'clock this afterno-

on-1.60 inches had fallen, making
the. total for January to date' 4.37 or
l.i: above the normal. The barome-
ter, however, is holding up welL ; The
wind at noon today was from - the
north and : northwest Of the 4.37
Inches (r have fallen during the
night and 1.17 in the day time. .The
temperature at 8 o'clock this morning
was 66 degrees.

.

RETIRED ARM CAPTAIN
DIES IN WEST VIRGINIA

(AssoHsted Prem by Te4ersl Wireles)
'?! WHEELING, W., Va, Jan. 16.Capt
Matthew A. Batson, U, S. army, re-
tired, died here today. . His home was
in Huntington.

" '

, tm a'' "

';
SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 16. Sugar:
96 degrees test, 5-2-

7 cents. Previous
quctation, 53 cents. '

- 0, tas
The Pacific Mail liner Venezuela

left San Francisco at 1 o'clock this
afternoon for Honolulu and the Orient,
according to Merchants' Exchange ad-Yjce- s.

She is on schedule.

Victor of Manila Bay Ranking
Officer of World, Passes- -

a f L 1 - f 1

Away in wasnmgxon nom

BULLETIN
(Assoristed Press V PwdermI Wirelesn)
WASHINGTON, D. C Jan. 16.

Admiral George Dewey died at 5:56
here this evening at hia home, where
he - had been confined lor a week.
He was suffering from a general
breakdown and particularly from ar-
terial sclerosis.

Admiral Dewey died aa the ranking
naval officer of the world by priority.
He was 80 years old.

Admiral George ewey, "hero of
Manila Hay," fought and won the
first ; great American naval battle
against a foreign foe since the War of
I812.

.
-- 'Vl '

His whole life warf full of honorable
achievement from the days of the
Civil War down to the time when, as
the head of the General Board, he be-
gan the last chapter of hia work by
laying plans for the defense of his
country in time of war. His life was
a striking exemplification of the. pos-

sibilities of a career based upon the
exact and intelligent performance of
every routine duty, which . molds a
man on inflexible lines of duty and
honor. ... '

One. of the curious freaks of for--
. J X . . i. . AlUlie in in;w"7 .i;ie was tuai, iuri

..l. 4 ..1. lm. tvi Vlt IlirruapB uie.iiia. uu KiLiij uiuc u u.a
naval career he waat disposed to pro-

test against the. edict of the Navy De
partment wnicn carea mm into me
Far East, where he ; was destined to
perform the greatest feat of his" life
and , to win imperishable renown.
That was back in 1S98 when the war
cloud 8 were gathering and Dewey felt
that he-w-as being ffhelved; xthat the
wax-- with Spain waltot-- b Xought out
in the Gulf of Mextco'and In.the, Car-
ibbean

t
Sea and that he, distant by

half the. circumference of the c globe,
would- - stand no chance of winning

r

glory, for at that moment no thought
whatever bad been given to the Phil-
ippines. But he took his orders and
like a true sailor obeyed thenu The
result Is a page of history under date

'4S

(AssoeiaUd Prsss Berries tr ttdersl Wtrsless) .

NEW IMMIGRATION BILL . GOES TO PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 16. The new Immigration

. bill was ap-

proved by the house today, and,;, having been previously approved by the
senate; went to the president for signature. It Is effective May 1.'

- UNCLE SAM MUST FLOAT BOND ISSUE TO MEET NEEDS
WASHINGTON, D. C Jan. 16. The Democratic majority of the houtf?

ways and means committee 'today agreed to a bond issue to meet pressing
governmental needs. The revenue p rogram agreed on : today includes a
bond issue for 1289,000,000, an increase of the inheritance tax to produce

;:?22,000,000, and an 8-p- er cent tax on all excess profits above 8 per cent
; on capital ;' corporations . and - partner tfiips. - In addition temporary certif I- -

cates may be decided upon. up to $100,000,000. to run. until June 30.

v '
V RAYMER SHARP DEFENDANT IN CIVIL; SUITf1 y r

" Arthur 'Alslna and Jose Rey, charged with smuggling opium filed inihe
federal court this afternoon a civil suit In which they Beek to force Itay--

mer Sharp, acting . collector of , customs, to return $6383 and certain prop-ert- y

taken from their home in Manoa during a raid on the night of Jan-
uary 6. The money and property is now in Sharp's possession. ,

HEAR CASES OF ALLEGED SMUGGLERS
- U. S. Commissioner George Sj Curry this afternoon Is holding a prelimi-

nary hearing of the case of Jose Rey and Arthur Alslna, charged with
smuggling and otherwise handling opium. . Customs Inspector. J. H. Oli-rei- ra

testified that on the day of the arrival of the Manoa, Alsina met B.
- Castoy, who is alleged to have brought two trunks of opium here, at. the
' wharf and walked away wlth him. .Castoy has mysteriously disappeared.

I ; ANTI-VIC- E COMMITTEE IN EXECUTIVE SESSION V
Behind closed doors the anti-vic- e committee of the Chamber of Com-

merce went into executive session this afternoon to hear the report of the
e, which, has been spending the past few weeks gathering in-

formation concerning conditions in Honolulu. It Is understood that besides
the main report there is also a minority report; Before" the; doors were
closed to the public it was learned that the report favored the passage of
an abatement law and that the gambling situation; here' wouldnot.be
touched upon. ' " ' '

COMMISSIONERS WANT INTER-ISLAN- D FIGURES
x Having- - lain dormant for several weeks, the .question' of Inter-Islan- d

'rate hearings by the public utilities commission .was aroused this after-
noon through Instructions given by the commissioners to Clerk Henry P.
fVSiilHvan to determine from officials when. certain figures from the cora- -

reporter, transcripts

forgotten

mumm
Mending

-(-Associstsd Federal Wireless)
EUREKA, CaL, Jan. Admiral

Caperton arrived here
stranding cruiser

Milwaukee Saturday, while
attempting salvage fthe

submarine
condition cruiser

changed
be deeper sand. Officers de

clare there

Admiral George Dewey. From a
recentphotograbh Wasljlijgton

Victory Quick Time ':"v
Contrary Spanish expectations

sailed Manila bay. oil
the he annihilated Admiral

night April the morning

tCon tinned twoV t

(Associated Federsl Wireless) ; .
SAN FRANCISCO. CaU: Jakr 16

Four corporation presidents,, heads of
large businesses, were haled before

supreme court writs
body attachment; because they had
failed' answer summons Jury
duty the trial Thomas Mocney,
charged censoiracy 5 connec-
tion with the fatal dynamiting during

:j -- preparedness' paradehst July.

fi.any'a books wili be ready for presentation. figures were requested !

time-ago- , the hearings being adjcurned until they had been : secured.
The of H. Nietert, for the hearing had . in-

creased by $28.51, but was passed by the commissioners. now stands
$163.56. The explanation for the increase was that Nletert had

'
ge for the third carbon copy!- - Wien presented last week was for

$435.03 and was up for consideratfen. .

Press by

. 16
today to inves-

tigate the of the.
last

cruiser waa to
H-- 3.

The of the is lit-
tle today, though, she appears
to in tbe

Is no chance to save her.
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Intimation Givra
Premier That ICing AlfoiWW Play :

Leading Part in Peace Plans 7 v 4

UscUt4 Prsss rvls ky r4sral Vtrsltaal I ;
PARIS. France. Jan. 10. Sijrniflcant report wliii-- h are giving

tire war critic some uneasiness are coming -- from Greece" of negotia-- ,

lions between King TonstantineV government and Oeroianj.'" i i ;' '

A Hava "ews Agency despatch frtrai Sdoniki rejrts tliat the :

Greek governiuent ha hastily constructed a wireless station at La
l'issa, and is in constant communication with Berlin.;' The eouiuiunl ;
cation, which is kept aa secret asr possible, is' in code,,;lt ia believed -

Legotiations are being carried on and conjectured that Germany Is
seeking a new Balkan ally for the Teuton cause, v : . .r

'

,

The Allies demanded control of Greek means of communication,
including railroads telegraph and iwstofflces, and so far as t bey i

could have forced Oonstantine's government to meet these demands. ,

I.OXDOX. Kug., Jan. 1G.;- - Lending color to reiorts of G? rman
activity to enlist Jh aid of Greece, against tbe Allies, is the rumor
that Erich von Falkenhayn, former chief of the German general staff,
is now in Greece and is dealing with Jhe disaffected Greek officials
who are secretly or openly opposing the Allies. " 'i t ' A -

Rain Interfere
Vith Campaigo

:' ' " - (Gerrasa Offieisl) - v- - V

v; BERLIN, Germany, Jan. 16, Offi-
cial statement early today .says that
on both east and west fronts there is
no important fighting to report ; ..:y
f On the railroad line between Bralla
and : Galatr, the " town ; of Vadeni has
been captured from the Russo-Ruman-ia- n

defenders. '"'
.

v

GERMAN ."ARMT-?- - HEADQUAR-
TERS, Jan4 1 6. Western arena : Ex
cept for lively artillery fire on both
sides' of the Somme, " there is little
fighting activity, on , tbe whole front
today. The rain and snow, hampers
operations. ; ; ;

- , : ;.

During tbe night at several places
hostile patrol advances were repulsed.

Eastern arena: - Ori Prince Leo-
pold's front there are no important
events.. ;... . f v- -

On Archduke Joseph's front, in the
eastern Carpathlans.-nor- th of ,Golden
Brystritza: German grenadiers in sev
eral places entered Russian positions
and inflicted severe - losses on the
enemy,: returning aa ordered to their
own positions with booty and prison-
ers." -- '; " : .

South of Oituz road, a mountain top
has been occupied by the enemy, but
is now taken being stormed, with 50
prisoners taken. ,

.
:

On Field Marshal von Mackensen's
front: Unfavorable, weather condi-
tions limited fighting activity.

Russian advances along the Sereth
river, northward of Bralla, repulsed.

Macedonian front: Between Vardar
and Doirian Lake a hostile . attack
against our positions south of SL
Tokovo waa fruitless. v "'

Valdez man Here
Refuse j to Worry

OverTo vm Burning
S. A Hem pie of .Valdez, Alaska,' Is

spending the winter in Honolulu with
Mrs. Hemple. Recently he read in the
Star-Bulleti- n a despatch that the, main
business secticn of the town had been
virtually wiped out by fire.

"I don't know whether I lost any-
thing or not," be told the Star-Bulle-tq- n

today, "and : I am -- not worrying
about it il have practically retired
and do not" Intend - to get anxious,
though I still have interests in Val-dex.'..";

- '.4-- . ;: '""'',:. -

Hemple has lived in Valdez 19 years.
The despatch giving details of the fire
said that Blum's store had been burned
down: ; Today I Hemple received a
cablegram from a friend saying that
Blum is dead, end it is presumed he
succumbed to the shock. He had been
burned out .once before and had Just
completed a fine store.

Though Valdez has' dwindled to V a
small population, the boom. days being
over, Hemple says be expects it will
ultimately be a prosperous town as
It has fine mining country behind It

Mr.' and Mrs. Hemple-- wintered in
Bermuda, last; year. . They like Ha-
waii better and may come here next
winter unless the war is over, to which
casa they expoct to tour Europe.

. '' a o s)

4
KOSTER TO SPEAK ;

4'-- BEFORE LOCAL CHAMSER
''i.-::'-- :

Fred J. Kcster,' president .of
the San. Francisco Chamber of

f Commerce, will meet members
4-- of the local chamber tomorrow at
f J o'clock at thc.'r res'jlar meet- -

ing, and will na!;3 an Iz'zxtzzI
4- - talk. All nemter3 are urged to

attend.

h-'-

Alfonso F!rj

,(Assois'ted Press Vr Federaf Wireless)
.MADRID, SpaJnV Jan.- - la.An

intimationNtbat King Alfonso of
Hpaiu will play a leading part in
coiuingV peace negotiations was
given last night by r. Eduardo

--Dato,rfornierv premier at ;rt iargft
banquet orstatesinen reprewuting
the C'onsenative party.; : ;

THREE MORisTEAMERS
ARE REPORTED SUM IJJ.

' WAR ZONE, BY LLOYDS'

v (Assoeisted Press ty fsdsrsl Wirslsss)

U)NDON, Engl, :Jan! iC.--- TLe

Dritish fsteamer , Drookvoodl a.nd ,

the -- Norwegian, steamera Tlielma
and Graafjeld have been' reported
snnk in the war. zone, by Lloyd

ALLIES ANSWER fiEUTRALS
BUT DO NOT REPEAT WHAT --

THEY. TOLD .MR. WILSON

- (Assoeisted Press W Tedersl Wirslsss) ,

LONDON, Eng. Jan.. 1C The
reply of the Entente Allies (to the
notes from- Switzerland; and the
Scandinavian countries, indorsing .

President Wilson's inquiry to bel-

ligerents regarding the war and
peace terms, is limited to a brief
nnd fonnal acknowledgment. The,
Allies set forth their position fully
in the answer to President AVil- -

v - Ison.

READY ENROLMENT IN

GERMANY'S "HOME AHMY"
DELIGHTFUL TO OFFICIALS

- (Assolsted Press by Federal Wireless)
BERLIN, Germany,. Jan. 1C

Volunteers are being enrolled all
over Germany for the new organi-
zation, the home army j" llnuy
are volunteering,'" and the enlist-
ments are coming go fast tbat coin-pulsion- is

not needed at prxnt.
j. The rate of enrolment is a pleas-
ant surprise to rthe orJcial.
Women applicants are numcro;:
wanting to work for the Father
land some way. -

Russians try ah:. c;c
- eut ARE THr,: .:;; cac;;

"(Assoeisted Press r Ttitril Wireless)
, IJEKLIN,. Germany,' Jan. 10.
The I.usians tolay uucIltIo U a
violent , attack on- - both si of
Fundeni. llainar.ia, l at wen; cut
down by the - Germ a :i fire with
hearv lossesj V i

gas 'raid c:; cc f
" v i ,C 1 1 V 1 T 13. L! 'ED

,.

(AKu(cJ Press br F"!;rI
PAHIi?. Prance, Jan. i A

'(j t rm a n rai d vrz s v.: : " ; a '

Hen:::.? yvtor. t: ' :y, nr.
of a hail r.f ? ?' '.I 1

em Trent. tL.va: :

to r.rtill:ry eseaa:
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MILLS AND KAWAlAHAO m
STUDEMTS; HAVE PICNIC

.Mora than S5 students and a. few
Teachers of the Mld-Pacifl- c Institute
Journeyed out to the Polo grounds at
Moanalua on a, special car for a pic-
nic yesterday noon. The picnic vai" iren K7 T the . "freshles of Mills
school and they Invited their girl
friends of Kawaiahao seminary. The
students had a Jolly good time at the
polo pounds playing games. Dinner
was served at 6 and later a cam pfire

- I

.v

4 1.
. .

cut v..

ft-;-.

4

jV m

The applauded he
tween the stories. all

cmck.

19 and 58 ions
of cargo from Honolulu, the
steamer left at o'clock

for Pago-Pag-o

Her were the
largest number from
for the south in long time. The out
going of 2175 cases
of canned pinea and four of

waa TouilL. Stories were told around blew the, safe of the Faxon
the fire by Arthur E. bank at Faxon, Okla, and es--Xyd-

U instructors ;of 'Mills, caped ylUj 15000.

V PHOITE BEACHES v"

tHuclQCG-Pec- k Co.. Ltd.
KINDS 'OF; ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK.

83 ODEEN STREET
FIREWOOD AND

.' Can't: Hurt our

BOX

-- Coats are all way ' to the side
' which is further guaranty that they, will the
ratty, original dim in which

- and fitted.

i :

I

4

no mistake-i- f- you cool clothes that
and wear well are precisely you

.hanker for. ;'

COAL

the

iillllii
Fcr p.nd Streets

; most complete
' and up-to-da- te

:

'
; for ;

carpenters, :

- machinists, and all
: mechanics.
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DEATH CALLS ADMIRAL DEWEY AT

EVENING IN HIS WASHINGTON HOrJE

(Continued from page one)

Montojo's squadron, destroying 11
warships and capturing all other res
eels and all the land batteries with-
out the loss of a man on the Ameri-
can side.

Upon his triumphant return to the
United States he was feted by the
nation. - His admirers presented him
with a beautiful home In the national
capital. Congress gare nlm an en-
graved sword, and raised him from
the rank of commodore to rear-admir- al

and then to the full rank of the
Admiral of the Navy.
In Noted Company

Admiral Dewey was the third Amer-
ican to reach that pinnacle of naral
rank. Farragut was the first and
Porter the second. Tt was under Far
ragut that Dewey receired his first
baptism in war.

"Valuable as the training of Annap-
olis was, it was poor schooling beside
that of - serving under Farragut In
time of war," Admiral-Dewe- y once

henerer I have been in a dif-
ficult- situation or In the midst of
such a confusion of details that the
simple and right thing to do seemed
hazy I have often asked myself, 'what
wculd Farragut do? In the course of
preparations for Manila bay, I often
asked myself this question, and I con
fees I was thinking of him the night
we entered the bay and with the con-
viction that I was doing precisely
what he would have done."
Born In Vermont

George .Dewey was born In th sha-
dow of Vermont's state capltol at
Montpelier, on the day following
Christmas in 1837:. At the age of 17,
he reached the cross-road- s of his ca-
reerone road led to West Point, the
ether to Annapolis. Young Dewey
favored the former but-- -

There swas - no vacancy --for iWest
Point from f Vermont,? . explained the
Admiral In reviewing his life, --

otherwise

I might have gone into Manila
bay on-a- n army transport Instead of
on the Olympian, But It happened that
jere was a vacancy at Annapolis, so

I entered tne ftavy. . u
"At the outbreaks of the 'Civil War
Dewey was 23. years old. He wag
comralsskuied lieutenant, and guid-
ed the Mississippi as Its executive of-

ficer In Farragut'S; historic dash, past
New, Orleans and its forts. He was
not successful - at Port ' Hudson.
Farragut won through, but Dewey and
the Mississippi ran aground under the
guns of the forts.)- - The' ship was set
afire and daring tfli transfer of the
crew under fire the young officer
"lived five years In an hour." ;

Saw Wide Service in Peace I
From the close of, the Civil War un

til the opening of the Spanish Ameri
can the life of the ..American naval
officer was made up of routine duty
at sea and ashore. During this peri
od the future admiral; cruised taneht
a class at Annapolis; surveyed Lower
California and part of the west coast
of Mexico; .carried -- supplies to; the
survivors of ther siege of --Paris; 'per
formed duty ai Boston navy yard and

We handle all the
leading brands,
dealing direct with
the manufacturers.

169-17- 7 South ting Street

ably Priced Fresh

Taney California Navel Oranges, recently'' received. Sell-- ?

$3.00
)i

Veribest
Pork and Beans
Smoked Hams

..Smoked Bacon
"Simon Pure V Lard

,x

I H It f , J

.

the naval torpedo station at Newport;
inspected lighthouses and served as
naval secretary on the lighthouse
board ; spent two years traveling on a
sick leave in search of health;' four
years as chief of the bureau of equip
ment; and at the age of 59 was serving
as president of the board of Inspection
and survey with the rank of commo-
dore. It was In this Important naval
office that he presided at the trials of
all the battleships, except the Oregon.
which were to demolish the Spanish
squadron at Santiago.
Meets Hostile Criticism

Shortly after his return from Manila
bay. Admiral Dewey found himself
in the fire of popular criticism over
the "gift house Incident" American
citizens had raided $50,000 by public
subscription as a testimonial to the
hero of Manila and they presented
him with a house in .. Washington.
Dewey, who had been a widower since
1872, had just married Mrs. Mildred
McLean Hazen of Washington and he
turned over the gift house to her.
Shortly afterwards the admiral and
Mrs. Dewey left the gift house and
lived in the wife's former home.

In 1900 Admiral Dewey was serious
ly talked of as a candidate for the
Republican nomination as president,
but the admiral preferred to remain In
the naval ranks rather 'than to seek
such a venture In statesmanship. His
admirers have since often spoken of
him as the man who could have been
a president if he had wished.
The Diederichs Incident

Early in 1914 'Admiral Dewey again
became conspicuous in the current
hews by revival of the long standing
controversy with Admiral von Dieder-
ichs of the German navy regarding
the conduct of the German squadron
during the blockade of Manila bay. 16
years before. Tn his autobiography.
Admiral Dewey criticized von Died-rich- s

for failing to observe the neu-
trality laws and told how a shot was
fired across the bows of one of the
German ships to Impress it with the
fact that the American navjr had es-
tablished a blockade and wonld coun- -

tehance no undue activity on the Dart
ships, suspected at Matson Matsonia reached

time as friendly to Spain
"A difference of opinion about in

ternational 'law had teen adjusted
Said Dewey. "without adding to the
sum of President McKinley's worries.

Dewey was always a,great student
bf history; he knew every naval cam
palgn that had been waged from the
days of ancient Greece and Rome, had
Analyzed them and knew why defeat
or victory : had come from certain
movements and this without doubt
was one of he factors that contrib
uted' tot his'wn success in warfare.
TrlbtiUby-Sampson- ;

.

One oftheTtlnest estimates of Ad
mlral Dewey's i haracter Is contained
in a tribute rendered to him by his
Old-ti- m shipmate, 'Admiral Sampscra,
who was fighting the Spaniards In the
Caribbean while Dewey was lying In
Manila bay, resting on the laurels he
bad won in' the famous battle of the
1st of May. Sampson said:

The ; service rnowa Dewey as an
ideal head of & ileet , Perfectly cour-
ageous of thoroughly balanced judg
ment ' and quick of decision, he has

qualities which carry one to fame
if bpporttmity v be given. The man
and the hour fortunately came togeth- -

er ana tne country is ncner in anoui-e- r

brilliant page of history and an-

other heroic figure. His career
given a lofty impetus to the young
vhlch win bear' fruit in nobler aspi-

rations. He has 'become one of the
most .valued possessions which a na
tion can haveV-natlop- al hero.: i

Excelsior iLodce. . L O. O.. F wiU
have a business meeting at 7:30
o'clock ihla evening.
.'X '

"
" i. ' v 1

'

A meeting - of William McKinley
Lodge, .K. of P will be held at 7:30
o'clock thist evening in Pythian ball.

There wil) be work in the third de-
gree at a meeting of Honolulu Iiodge,
F. ahdr A. M at 7:30 o'clock this
evening. r

- ' ' '
, -

T A fencing and jiu-jits- u meet will
be held at 2 o'clock next Saturday
afternoon at the Japanese high school,
upper Fort street.

';,r?uY:
' Because of a temporary financial
shortage, the- - board vi industrial
schools has" .written the governor ask-
ing him to appropriate SSo from his
contingent fund for use by the board
until meeting of the next legisla-
ture, '

CORPORATION TAX IS
MADE MORE BINDING

That Uncle Sam is tightening up
upon the internal revenue laws is evi-

dent from .instructions at the local
office regarding certain corporations
not ; organized for profit, which have
been : exempt heretofore. Under the
new law corporations classed as elee-
mosynary, social, civic, religious, char-
itable, and educational, if they pay
to one individual salary, rents or in-

terest in excess of $3000 or $4000, ac-

cording to j the case, are required to
withhold one per cent upon the en-

tire amount thus paid, unless the lat-

ter files a certificate of exemption
before January 3- -

REVENUE OFFICE BUSY

Information regarding the corpora-
tion taxes is still being received from
Washington, internal revenue offf
Cials being kept busy digesting it and
bringing specific examples offered to
bear upon various cases that como up
for consideration. Perusal of th ex-

amples under the law shows that to
arrHre at a standard decision covering

ja majoritr of cn&es is no small task. Li

isabdToveii

By the end of this month the con-
gestion in San Francisco of freight
awaiting shipment to island porta wilt
be a thing of the past, according to
Capt Peter Johnson of the Matson
liner WUhelmina. which arrived this
morning from the coast

The day the WUhelmina steamed,
January 10, there were only 33 or 34
cara of railroad t freight left behind
after sailed, according to her com-
mander. The Manoa, due to leave
San Francisco today, will clean up all
railroad frelg.t . except some of the
automobiles, he added. "The Hllon--

ian, I am sure, cleaned up all the cars
we left behind." The Utter freights;
left the coast Saturday for this port

Congestion of Island cargoes at the
coast has existed since the longshore-
men's strike there last spring and
summer. It has been as nign at umea
as 240 cars. '

"your high Majesty,"
KINNEY'S TITLE; GOES
C. A. DOYLE ONE BETTER

Chester A. Doyle recently was paged
at the Maui hotel as "Major-Gener- al

Doyle. Henry Walsworth Klnneyi
however, has gone Doyle one better.
Kinney now boasts the title of "Tour
High Majesty."

This lofty title has been applied
to Kinney by a yqung Russian student
In the seventh grade on one ot tno
other Islands. He has written the su
perintendent ot public instruction ask
ing that he be promoted to the eighth
grade, as he must help his other
brothers to support their father, who
Is 45 yeara old.

"I am thanking you over and over
for the beforehand boone which I am
asking your high majesty in this let
ter," says the Russian lad.

Whether Doyle can scrape up a title
mightier than "your high majesty"
Is a matter of conjecture.

The Norwegian steamer Governor
Forbes arrived at ' San Francisco Mon
day afternoon.

of the German the The finer

the

has

the

she

San Francisco at 8 o'clock this morn-
ing, .coast time, say advices to the
Merchants Exchange. ' ;

HELP WANTED.

Typesetters (male or female 1 and Job-

ber. Apply Majestic Hotel office.
6684-- lt

FOft RENT.

Unfurnished hew three-bedroo- m bun-
galow; garage and servants ? quar--

r ters. - LihoHho above wilder avenue.
Can be seen. 10 a, nt to 3 p. m. Phone
3327. 6884 3t

LOST.

Golden Collie dog; answers to name
of "Bob." Reward If returned to
Kalulani Home 597 King street

' "
- 6684 3t .v-.r-

STOCKS AT AUCTION. " v
: , At 12 o'clock noon on Saturday. Jan.
20, 1917 at our salesroom, we will sell
by order of the Treasurer of Hawaiian
Pineapple Co., LtL, 92 fractional
shares of the new. Issue authorized at
the meeting bf the stockholders of said
company held December 20, 1916. , '

JAS. F. MORGAN CO LTD.,
: - 7 ... '. Auctioneers. J

6684 4t

KENNETH ALEXANDER

Portrait
Sittings by Appointments 4682

424 BersUnlaL ?

! ; Cafeteri- a- -

LUNCHEON, tt until 2 i
Light Lunches packed to order;

" Phfine 5513 ,

1

; WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

0!

"

GEORGE K. FRENCH
Attorney and Counselor at Law

932 Fort Streat, ,

Honolulu, Hawaii. .

George K French, (associated
for the past year with Thompson,
Milverton & Catheart),-announc- es

that he has opened offices at the
above addrers for the general prac-
tice of law.
December 1, 1M8V w-

- v -

CT ' iiii

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1231

For Your Health's
a. ::;' V.

D17. A

Get it by
Calling 1-4--

3.1

B TTNwrj'i'.r

TII-2-E ;;CHEY
1173 Fort Street' , dyv&'IrA Phone 4330

T"' :fKl;t9 v vS ;ViMWfe

light as paper, but impervious to water,: in hand- -

some colors and plaids, and

,

: -

'

$17,50 and $18.50

- ,4. - .

Ilandsome. umbrellas for ladies at $1.50, $2.50
up to WSto:u::XW::: :-

- .;'-- - -v.-
.

.

3.

Special values
for r

Half rices on a fine assortment V MenV Um

brellas,

$2.50

men- -

to $4.50

' " - '- -- ,'-f- . :viiiii
.1

Hotcl andFort

--J'J..!:---.

NOT if your car is equipped as, all Cars should be, with

WEED CHAM
the best, insurance against slippery streets..

iires and Auto Acce

Am

'
-LJ. 4 11 ' : :
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GENERAL RlIX-lI-P CAPT. JOHM W TO HAVE Bon Voyage Steamer Baskets carefully packed and delivered

Ask the
IS FOLLOWED BY TAIIESTHE III 1 1!It soon

I 11 1." v )

4
v

rv

Man Who

Wears Them

What?

Grasses

niade in the

Wall&Uouati
Optical i Department :

Diamonds '

rrWatches :
: : Jewelry
Sold on Easy Pay-..i-- y

: rnentt t'-i- n

American
Jewelry Co;- - :

Vlt Fort Street

lerty

Exclusive Creations, at the
"A WONDER

uTTTT.T.TNEEY CO., LTD. S
Nuuanu St., near King ;

v.- -

ar---

Leaders of pciKareirv,V
using Community Plate In-

stead of Sterling Silver. -

In line with this metropoli-
tan vogue, we areaow. show-
ing all of the patterns made
In-thi- s Popular Ware ana at
the official community prices
which are the 'game in New
York, Honolulu, or 'aayicity
on the mainland. V

Basis: $5.00 dozen for Tea
Spoons, etc. ' '

W. Pimbiid
Co., Ltd.

The House of Housewares
f ; i 55-6-5 King Street ' '

Nuts.

at Grocers

.... ,.-- ''

'1-

I

EXPLANATIONS

Police, Prosecutor and Judge
All Exercised By Develop-
ments in Warrington Case

Today' developments in the War-
rington so-calle- d non-suppo- rt affair,
the chief feature of which was the

' defendant's unsuccessful race for the
Great Northern yesterday after she
had cast off. consists chiefly in Judge
Monsarrat'a denial that he ever ques-
tioned Policeman Carter's "veracity"
and other interesting statements by
Sheriff Rose, Attorney Chillingworth
and Warrington himself.

Failing to catch the big boat to
assume his duties of fifth officer,
Warrington made another attempt to-
day to get to San Francisco in time
to come back with the liner. He
bought a ticket on the Matson slip
Lurline, shut himself and luggage In
nis cabin, but a few moments before
the last whistle blew Policeman Car-
ter, who had persistently dogged his
footsteps, knocked at the door. Shortly-afterw-

ards, from behind barred
doors he heard the Lurline's whistle
of his last chance.
Montarrat Explains Position

"Warrington was credited with say-
ing yesterday that he was going to
San Francisco and was not coming
back," 'said Judge Monsarrat this
morning, "but no such statement wan
made to me in conrt and I can scarce-
ly believe that he would make such a
one if he were anxious to get away.
Attorney Chillingworth told me the
man was needed on the ship, ex-
pressed regret hat he had been ar
rested at the last: moment, recom-
mended that he be released to appear
on the Great Northern's return, assum-
ing all responsibility, and I acceded.
That's all there Is to it and I do not
want to he drawn into any newspaper
publicity.--.

Chillingworth Confirms Judge
Attorney y Chillingworth bore out

those statements of the judge which
pertained, to himself. He added that
Policeman Carter did not tell of the
defendant having declared he would
not come back, hut merely, said in an
aside to the prosecution, 'Til bet he
won't come back," - r

Sheriff Rose ridiculed the state
ment that his officer was at logger

--heads - with-- - the judg& " As soon as
the judge heard the sheriff ' story he
ordered the defendant's rearrest and
he' Is now held under a $250 bond.
which he says he cannot furnish.
Still Other Denials

Y. M. C. A. authorities, according to
Chillingworth, came to him this morn
ing to tell they had not forced War
rington to marry the girl, but' rather
had advised her against it.for her own'"- ."-- V 'good.; v

, .. With tears ' in his eyes ' Warrington
himself is 'pacing behind the bars,
blaming the sheriff, for the loss of a
good job.' I have been paying my
wife a room and board every trip and
last time I gave her $15," he declares.
"and the next trip, after pay day, I
would have given her more. I intend
to support her. I have a second mate'B
license and was i going to try for
a first when I got to the coast, but
I was certainly coming back and never
said I was not. How can I support
my wlfo if rm , not working? ; ). I am
flat broke and had to borrow the pries
of my Lurline ticket

I DAILY REMINDERS I

Experj chiropodist, rnv 4, Elite bldg.

Tont forget to call 1431 today for
Love s ceuelous Cream Bread. ; -

Make some oi todaye want ads
ere TOU by anawerint a few oi

wanted Two more passengers to
make tip motor party around island,

4.00 each. Lewis Garage, phone 2141.

For Distilled Water. Blre'i Reot
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Work , Co.

'The ' anhnal" meeting ot the Free
Kindergarten and Children's Aid - As
sociation will be 'held at the Castle
kindergarten oa FrtdayV January l9i at
lu ay m. - ' -.

Obtained by combining with the- rich
sweetness of whole wheat, the delicious
zest of.malted barleyis a big-facto- r in
the ever-increasin- ef oobularitv of

rtr r-- .aimrVrA
I I I I I I I 1 I I w "D A I V

FOOD
r :'

It's the always ready food just add
cream or good milk, i Every family
should Have its daily "ration of Grape

eve ere.

HONOLULU. CIAH-BUIIi- m 16,, 1917."

The dean of the Watson Navigation
Company's masters, Capt. Peter John-
son, is making his iaet royage as
commander of the Matson liner Wll-
helmina, it was learned today when
the steamer arrived this morning from
San Francisco.

When the Wllhelmina. reaches San
Francisco again January So Capt
Johnson will leave her and tetay
ashore stijiervising final work on the
new Matson flagship Maui, of which
he has been given command, aa an-

nounced hy the Star-Bulleti- n last
June.

Capt. Francis M. Edwards, now
commanding the Manoa, will bring the
Wllhelmina to Honolulu next time
on February 13 and will command her
permanently. He is the youngest
skipper of the Matron fleet and one
of the irost popular.

Capt. Arthur U Soule of the Lur-
line will get the Manoa and Capt:
William M. Rind of the Hyades will
get the Lnrllne. Capt. Charles Pe-
terson keeps the Matsonia. The Hya-

des new skipper has not 7een decid-
ed upon.

SEVERAL ACCIDENTS, ,
NONE VERY SERIOUS

Accidents for Monday and Tuesday
which have been reported to the po-

lice include the fall George Palmer
took last night when he slipped while
stepping from a Rapid Transit car at
Fort De Russy station, Waikiki,; and
the crushing of Ah Choy's wheelbar-
row when it was struck on Hotel
street In front of the A, B. Arlelgh
store Tuesday, afternoon by Stella
Peck driving auto 2803.

This morning S. Lucas, driving auto
1277. struck a Japanese wagon driven
by one Hidasuke, near the corner of
Wilder avenue and Piikol streets. The
Japanese was taken to the Queen's
hospital - and Lucas was arrested on
a charge of heedless driving. Aoont
noon there was a report of a collision
at the corner of Lunalila and Victoria
streets between a truck and a Rapid
Transit car, with no serious

' -

HARBOR. BOARD WILL
CONSIDER FINANCES

Members of the harbor board have
arranged a meeting tonight in ' the
Capitol, beginning at 7:30 o'clock to
discuss appropriations needed ''from
the' coming : legislature. Chairman
Charles R-- Forbes left some suggested
appropriations with the board at the
time he departed for the mainland,
and'thees as well as some proposals
by Individual members will be con-
sidered. Wilbur C. Woodward, acting
chairman, will have charge of ' the
meeting. -

'4 k um unu iud usual vuowui im
the board to visit the. various islands
during the latter part of the year pre-

vious to a legislative session, but this
trip was Impossible this year because
of shortage of - funds. . ' .

' '

MUSEUM NEEDS MORE J

R00M, SAYS REPORT

t "That the Bisbop Museum support
further research workr at Halemau-ma-n

and - that the scope of activities
of the trustees be enlarged is urged
in report handed to Circuit Judge
Whitney at 4 o'clock Monday after-
noon by a the master appointed to
examine the . twenty-firs- t annual ac-

counts of the Charles R. Bishop Trust
It is pointed out in the report that

this is an opportune time for the
museum to take up on a large scale,
volcanic research work and it is urged
that funda be provided for studies of
Kilauea. Lack of room, adds the re
port, impairs the usefulness of the
museum at the present time and. a
great deal of money should be spent
te enlarging the building. - V ; r

WOODWARD FINDS WORK
: SATISFACTORYON MAUI

Wilbur C. Woodward, acting super
intendent of public works, returned
this morning from a short trip to Man
where he looked over contracts that
are about to be brought to completion
under that department. " ; ,

v He reports that work is progressing
satisfactorily, and that the road from
Lahaina to Lahainaluna school - is
about finished. Work has just begun
on the Lahaina swamp, but; is going
on In .. a satisfactory , manner.

mm

PREPARE FOR BIDS ON
: BIG ARMY-STOREHOUSE-

"' j

Bids for .the 10 ' storehouses to be
built by the army for use of the Ha-
waiian department 'will be called for
in a few days at the office of the con
structing quartermaster. The build
lngs are to' be situated near Shafter
in the vicinity of the slaughter house.
Bids will include offers on roads.
drainage. ' sewer systems and car
tracks. Three storehouses are being
built now at Schofleld, a portion of
the permanent poet.

MIIKESAN MARU HERE
FROM CANAL FOR COAL

. The Japanese steamer , Miikesan
Maru arrived off port from Balboa Jit
12:30 this afternoon and docked at
Pier 7 later, calling in for bunkers en
route to : Manila from Port lArthur
with case oil. She Is taking 350 tons
Of coal and hopes to resume her voy
age' tonight.- - - :

TO CURE A COLO III OIIEOAT
take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Tablets) . Drnggists refund money if
it fails to cure. The signature of
E. W. GROVE is on each box. Man-- ,
ufactnred by the PARIS MEDICINE
CO., St. Louis, U. S. A.

Hilo took the first step in the for-
mation of a Y. M. C. A. this week,
when a temporary organization was
formed to establish an association in
that city. On Monday at a meeting
of leading businessmen of Hilo. with
Dr. R. f. Williams and Lloyd R. Kil-ia- m

of Honolulu present. L C. Lyman
was named as chairman and Stephen
Desha, Jr., as secretary of the first
organization.

Dr. R. D. Williams, a member ot the
territorial executive committee of the
Y. M. C. A., and Lloyd R. Killam, exe-
cutive secretary, spent one week in
the Crescent City interviewing lead-
ing residents of that city on the need
of an association. The meeting was
largely attended, and the first plan for
a permanent organization will be in-

stituted at once.
Two yenrs apo a plan was proposed

to establish an association in Hilo,
but at that time it was believed that
it would be necessary for the erection
of a building immediately. Since the
Kauai association was formed and has
proved successful, the residents of
Hilo interested believe that an asso
ciation based on the Kauai plan will
be welcomed.

The committee has advised the use
of halls, churches and other buildings
for the association until such time as
a building can be erected. Members
of the committee are especially inter
ested in promoting association work
among the plantation laborers. Kil
lam said today upon his return that
he expected a permanent organization
to be formed within the next few
weeks.

LODGE LE PR0GRES
HOLDS INSTALLATION

NEW OFFICERS

The 1917 officers of le Pro--

gres de I'Oceanle, No. 371, F. & A.
M jurisdiction of the of
California, have been installed as fol
lows by Past Master Lawrence A.
Kerr.

OF ITS

Lodge

grand lodge

John Smyth, worshipful master;
Clarence Wilder Ashford, senior war-
den ; John Henry Ketcheson, junior
warden: Carel Justus de Roo treas-
urer; Ross Hamilton Bemrose, P.
secretary; Ed Towse, P. chaplain;
Richard .Summers Kelley, marshal;
CharleSiFTancis Merrill, senior dea
con; Gaston John Boisse, junior dea
con; Harry Sanford Decker, senior
steward: Alfred Kanala Magoon, jun
ior steward; William Chaff ie Kenake,
tyler. , . i,
. District Deputy Jas. F. Fenwick
acted as marshal. A banquet at the
Masonic temple, with L. A. Kerr as
toastmaster, followed the ceremonies,
Notable, addresses were made in res
ponse to the traditional toasts. The
speakers'' included Bros. Smyth, Ash- -

ford, Teylor,' -- 8chnack, Macfntyre,
Towse and vBemrese;. . . . t r

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2,
ORDER EASTERN STAR.

INSTALLS OFFICERS

'Leahi Chapter No. 2, Order of the
Eastern Star,' held its installation of
officers r Monday might at Masonic
Temple. Besides a full attendance of
the members of the installing chapter,
there were many visitors from the
sister hapter of the city, the room
being filled, necessitating the third
row of chairs.

The hall was most tastefully deco
rated with flowers and ferns of colors
appropriate to the. occasion. The flow
ers for presentation to those who had
served' the chapter during the past
year practically filled one end of the
room.

Beautiful past officers' jewels were
presented to the retiring worthy ma-

tron. Mrs. Kellogg, and to Mr.. Mor
gan, the retiring, worthy patron. The
chanter' waa alsd presented with a
beautiful Bible by the retiring officers
of the year Just gone.

At the conclusion of the installation
ceremonies' delicious refreshments
were served in the banquet hall.

The following 'officers were in-

stalled for the coming year: Miss
Jean Macaulay, worthy matron;
Charles Arstad, worthy patron; Mrs.
Charles Bye, associate matron; Mrs.
Reedy, treasurer; Mrs. Black, secre-tar- v:

Miss Hall, conductress; Mrs.
McClane, associate conductress; Mrs.
Counts. Ada; Mrs. Williamson, Ruth;
Mrs. Morgan Esther; Mrs. Crockett,
Martha; Mrs. .Solomon, Electa; Mrs.
MarcallhiQ. warder; Mrs. Lee, organ-
ist; Mrs. Kellogg, marshal; MrTodd,
sentinel; Mr. Morgan, chaplain.

DECKER GETS FOUR
MONTHS IN PRISON

Convicted of the commission of a
statutory offense involving a ld

Portuguese girl, Sam Decker, 55
years oILwaa sentenced by Federal
Judge Horace W. Vaughan today to
serve four months in Oahu prison.
Decker and the girl were arrested
several months ago by Marshal J. J.
Smiddy in a room in a local lodging
house. Half a dozen local residents'
testified this morning that Decker's
reputation . had been generally good.

MUCH SUGAR ON HAND
AT BIG ISLAND PORTS

Sugar awaiting shipment at Hawaii
ports is gradually growing larger in
amount Purser M. W. Mitchell of the
Mauna Kea today reports the follow
ing sugar to have been on hand Mon
day on the Big Island: Honuapo, 2500
bags; Kukaiau, 1100; Paauilo, 2174;
Honokaa, 11.500; Paauhau. 250.

Advices today to the local office of
Hind, Rolph & Co. say the schooner
Muriel sailed Monday night from Ma- -

hukona for Astoria. She will prob
ably load lumber for Big Island ports
again.

SJ & AV.'Apricots, delieiously flavortHi, for lunclieon or dinner dessertMr tin.;r;
Albers Wheat Flakes, au apietizing, quickly cooked breakfast cereal, per pk....lC,3
Koyal Macaroni, pure and clean, a wholesome comestible with cheese; 3 pkgs.V ; .23c,
Califoniia Lemons, strictly fresh and carefully selected ; per dozen . . . . : . 20c

We Carry a Large Assortment of Hawaiian Jams, Jellies and Chutney v
HENRY MAY & CO., Ltd.

CASCARETS SET

BOVELS RIGHT

They're Fine! Don't Remain
Bilious, Sick, Headachy

and Constipated

Best for Colds, Bad Breath,
Sour Stomach; Children

Love Them

Get a 10-ce- nt box now.
Be cheerful! Clean up inside to-

night and feel fine. Take Cascareta to
liven your liver and clean the bowels
and stop headaches, a bad cold, bili-
ousness, offensive breath, coated
tongue, sallowness, sour stomach and
gases. Tonight take ' Cascarets and
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced.
Wake up feeling grand Everybody's
doing it. Cascarets best laxative for
children also.-A- dv. -

PERSONALITIES

C. W. DICKEV; Oakland architect,
arrived this morning on the Wllhel-
mina. It is understood that Dickey
is here In connection with work which
is being done on Maui by the Bald-
wins, He has a representative , on
Maui now and this, his third trip. Is
in the nature of an inspection tonr.

oersnips

Mis Sterritt,

School,
good

through work,
socially

religiously, among girls,
especially among

young girls,

community life,"

Quality Grocers

1375

Turn little to 1-2--

Japanese objects of curie:.
Largest stock lowest prices.

Nuuanu, above Hotel

Newly Arrived Stock Artisti

These represent 'unique display Kimonos SiUcGoocb,
Oriental Novelties, Carvetr Ivoriea Woods, Tapestries,
Lanterns, Toys, Japanese Umbrellas, Mandarin' Coats,

goods are best--o- ur prices moderate;

mWEW
Phone

.SUM (S
Hotel Nunann Ct.

STAR-BULLETI- N 75 LDYiS Ptl; .""L

mf Anrtxne xoung women s urisuan Association is 10 xtaise dii.wu xur us x-x-

m rm

posea unnng

during the pastyear in club- -

means
ODDortunmes

want and should have.
These clubs are organized girls wherever they wish to band themselves to-

gether in common interests social, spiritual, moral physical betterment.

They form great feature Y, W be
lowing list: ,v';"-- ;

surtende
the Girls

says :

The that is being
done club

and

Hawaiian is
a great moral factor in
our

"'":

y

the disc

silk goods, art, and new.

and

Phoaa 1522

Do Not Fail to See Our of

a of
and

etc.
Our the r

I

i

j near

i mi tr TTY Ait-ji.-
r.' i! a 7--; r tioeeiun

.: -

wonc ivu.

J4

metn--

f for the.
for and

the cosmopolitan of the as will seen by the foI-- ;
' "v: ; -

Industrial
:

11
.

,

' educationally;

and

"

i

-

T

The Business Girls' Club. '
,

''

The Normal Hookipa Club, for students of the
Normal '

: .

The Jolly McKinleyites, for students of McKin- -'

ley High SchooL . : ; : : "y;'-- y

;?.

Hawaiian Girls' Club. . J c -- -

r Guardian Girls' Club. - v .

Wakaba Kai, for Japanese girls. 7 v ' ;

Tse" Mui; for Chinese Girls. . ! i

Kaiulani Club, for girls living at Kaiulani
. Home. , - ". ,; v - ' .v v-

Lei Mamo. for girls who have at one time at-

tended the Girls' Industrial SchooL f - '

Lyrio Club, for; girls of Portuguese descent :
'

Extension Clubs at Kaimuki, Eakaakcf; Eaulu- -

. wela, Manoa, and two in.Kalihi. v
It what influence for good' theseis easy to realize, when one stops to think, a great
various clubs are, each under the leadership of a mature woman witE the best inter-- 3

'

of the girls at heart. .
' ' 'r-;r-

-"

Some $2500 will be required for the extension
of the Club work duringJ91Z .

, ','t-- - '::-;-
'

It is one of the most important features of the Y. W.'s activitiesnd because of its
benevolent character toward all girls living in Hon6lulu, 'and the constant broaden--

. ing out of its work, it will always show a deficit.."'; "

The whirlwind finish of this campaign will take place on January 31, February 1
: and 2r but you are invited to mail your subscriptioh today. In making out the ch:c.:,
remember the increased needs of the Y. W. and; make your sscitio
third more than last year 'v'l .

'

;'
'

; 'vu

FINANCE COMMITTEE,

' '

Wi.G.A..

I - f I
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Failure $f the 3fftxmnraerlin roramiswon to
mTch an nffjwmcnfYor-join- t action by the 'United
State and the Carranxagovernmenta i no aurpriae.
The jlorapoiw ffrV$ 'chief h'aVahown eonHitently
aince. the Villa raid on Colnmlma that he will not
worklththe United Btatea. ,

Aa earlraa December 23 it waa apparent that the
commiaaion would end in failure. Th announce-- 1

tnenf nf if diasolntTi laat nicht in New York .affair.-- Planters are the eondi- -

i f .tiona employes, machinery is
i ui i .uiii ur i uji & . uv. . . u. , - ' -

i"v ; r. :. .
- ..

Uie 3iexicnnpresent ladmlniatjy ion. to aolve the
proble,nv7 ?; And while Carranza Ja'vhaggli over

' timiruls nhA nfTfflicnta. Villa Is crowing more and i

Mv.Mf..i n4toif V.';Wn o the the Atlantic aeaboard
--sJ. Honolulu Htar Bulletinnr

: It vaa fhe apathy, and indifference of the Car-rant- a'

forc whTCltiIked: the punitive expedition
at a time when refahlng'a'inen Vere" on the heela of

And it waa a treacherous attack
on-Cap- t Royd'a detachment, at Carriwil Jvliich

i6mlstnkably t ha arTaiiia prefer to lot Xorth-ef- n

Mexlcabe overrun with ragged thievea and raid-er- a

rather jhan that the United Htatea ould clean
nn.ftiA mfu With wh!-- h hft ia tinaflr tn' emu. ?

wealth,

senaratft

ahow-e- d

linewhose

pro-
duction shipment,

destiny."

High miliiary tha have contended .f" teway, thence by

rerahing --olumn : "ting , It hoped build up a

. Fhbuld be .withdrawn, It instated ; that Jl-?e- trade. Prt-Carranz- a

lie "laat our
in Ur-&.n he canal,.

.

foreiimera because r Clubs

in handa oC other S? Son '
Seattle1given o will T'r

f hance8.,, Kiffect There giv-- : w uutgcr urvciop vnwioragc
nVn,t2 :

. r alUines,
. .. . ; 1 line,., v ,., ; ; -- : - stinervised Miss the' " ; " ' v '13 ;: ' ;

; ' Sanitarium
B1MOXD& TKACE,' BUT rR(

.... - : ,

Frank II. S.'monds, in the X'mericaa Review of Reviews,

war fca way from being fought out.
The nation!' all ,1he, others,
cro"a' longU:ay,; frombeing .rdy.tobcede that
thy .are .t)eAen.. ;Butv retura' to Btatna jiio

rjite, restoration of. France; 'Serbia
Riiia wot: ! 4 for Germany, ;;Hincx J t
vrcvAd giveT nothing in"retnrn"for aacrificea

d lc.jr tl ' 7 'stanced in'th'e
v i .i l l of clonic, cp.Ctbo Allies todaV are not mere--y

v. rated upon program that calls restora-
tion " ft te" they; ask Alsace--

: , T. ctino Coastatilin.bpk
'

Y( :, t:M '?d as am that present, effort to
f ;tI:iLe by negotiation, accepting, German
r ,1 at" its value, will pot be wholly without
( :. .faila to pwent another

wheavt'he has
Ft of approach of peace. history,
...IcU'tcvs gone on for pace with

I altlrs, became clear that war
won in the field inevitable outcome, of

sr cccelrrat'cd ths'ivaop of the
peace henceforth j ve may have or-r..- al

informal henceforth.. But nm
fat isf.rd ve khall - but,- - rather,
ri.es t t c rr - campa ign of ; t he var,-ne- xt aummer.
Tl.e of tha Allied nations at ill ready
make all arJ rifieea for victory, but now tha ptace

the power of leaderahip
to win jnur-t- . demonstrated.. ,

Ctcnca cJ incrediblo cruelties by Turks and
Arabs r. re ruling Armeniana recently
reached United States, v Tbedetaila
rending, v ,0:ie cannot read them without -- deepest
; If for ' unfortunates indignation against
tLeir fiend! h masters. all chaptew of
city which war has brought thia annihila
tion of Armenian moat horrifying.
It in Allies program Turk must .be

dr'nn frorii Europe. enlightened and
po'Icy would be to wrench from him, wher;
is; , all power others, for ther,Turk has

proved unfitness' rule in .world of today.
Against tL apaaroOdic cruelties attributed to

the heat of combat and conquest, be

Ft deliberate statecraft,
to lie highest degree of refined. bestiality,

driving to ah.imeful,- - lingering hundreds
of Avomen.and children. ' 'JV '

; US: ;',y-.-'- i
-

; ;:;'!
Fa 4 week Rusai. has had pre- -

OFFICEr.3 TO HAWAII V
YVFO;; GUARD

J.v (
; , ;r ;- -.

- Erts-Gc- i. L Johnson, Na-

tional Guard." ia company
Otto m, Infantry U.
C. A, will 1 tomorrow on
tte Kea for Hilo. MaJ. Rosen-,- t

3'ja,wi:i lasject the 2nd Infantry
end other organizations on the Big
isr.i;:'. - 'vr;;::.

Tt8."la5iection will
January January. SO. JRosen- -

taua Lahalna.
- the Tcsltfient ' there on

ruary 2. ' ; -- 1

(X.PnSOr!TIES
VISCOUNT KL INOUYE, a member
the the Japanese

Imperial d!et, will pass through '. Ho--

lYaa Cisco,

v

!

'V

SKATTLE IS

Fttcn the Seattle Post-Intelligence- r.

jjrowth of the sugar induHtrr in Hawaii, just
now adding much" the island is bringing
aorne new problema to the planters and to the com-

mercial intereata involved.
There a ahortage of lahor in the islands and

wages have gone far beyond th old limits, but this
operated to improve the laborer's condition and

to induce him to become home-owne- r and to be-

come more activeljjntereated the community
aim- - generally bettering

rwiooa fTtria of and labor-savin-g

lilt

ihousau-I- s

making up in some measure for the scarcity of
The moat important inane before the angar inter

ests matter of transportation of the product
WAirPVAlntInn!iifa mainland and to

ktHinVMrh hl revolt- -
h

thftjoutlawiehief.

EDITOR

The time seems ripe for a determined grapple with
this problem. Hawaii should be put beyond the uncer-
tainties of within interests
are separable from the territory's Interests. Until the
men of large affairs in Hawaii have solved this prob-
lem, until. Hawaii controls the

but the. of sugar, Hawaii will not
master Its

Hawaiian has lately an outlet
offiW for mon he att,e and rail to

that aa atrareriUiary move the points. ia to
10 thisia now,

ia to given a chance," aoldiera! For aome years, perhaps, transportation from the
1J wiU
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Raises b.v 6f the Valariea
employes probably justified. :

j of the S
sp ycases,--thoug-

h,

through'It considerably " " Tr.
to "overheadjexpense of running the city govern-
ment.y laxphers begrudge increases of five or
ten doHars to faithful employes: ;

The point be, noted however (he
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INSPECTION

with
D.

be held from

will,
cpect

of pers

to

haa

in

not

bther'American

Mrs.

the

well

itself absolutely unable to continue the
to Hawaii Promotion Committee!

The act that surryisprs are able to
even in a slight degree, convince peo

pie that the monthly contribution to th( Pro-
motion Committee , can i be vcontihued : the super-
visors are of a to continue it.

Lawson senator organization.
the '

gambling begin and organiza- -

equipment for Infantry

"
.

'
.

. . . - . .
. ' ;

'

noticing required
adherence to party the Democrats are
Ing'uji to doctrine of for
The exhibitonr js the proposal to restore the

)Id
."'1

Spain 13 goihg tp measures to
submarine attacks her shipping. We
ask td whisper to arcBaltimore
American.

Is going to another ''Frenzied
- lie is tlrig.l he advance ad- -

- :.
,

now of everything Lawson has

"
first-pag- e

Charles E.-- - -nughes? - -

WILL
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. ARRIVE NEXT

:. "

Wcrd received the office
of the quartermaster that the

transport Dix will day-
light morning from Nagasaki,

left that port on January 2.
The Dix 5674 tons of coal for
Honolulu. ' J 'A ' -
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Company A, 1st
Infantry,
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5 of . organization are

their to be Cards
being sent reminding

members nf This
of local regiment to be

Inspected year: . "
.

retention in undesirable:
Pvt De- -
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Coming Budget Campaign Em-
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PORT SHAFTER, Jan. 16 The

athletic officer, Lieut Edwin Wit-sel- l,

2nd Infantry, has directed that
articles football uniforms Is-

sued to the football team of 1916 will
turned into the; post exchange and

that shortages the same wilt
charged the responsible parties.

Upon, the- - recommendation Capt
Thomas Crystal. Company 2nd
Infantry, Cpl. Sidney Ferguson has
been nromoted the irrade

Intimates mysterious teant that
ferred toas -- O- wonb of triumvirate of ha, that- -

officials' senators whose for individual
with are Oliver Overman and "on Held regi

adjutant's at Fort
Shaffer TT10 manual nnta!n

cannot with what dated lists everything
tradition

take energetic
might

necessary

states,
army

Pvt..

louowing

Regiment

first

this

C,rartment;
Roy

publ-

ic-

department

There

names

such equipments t
tw!-- ..38"- ;c

The recruits who have been taken
to the department hospital at Fort
Shatter, sick with various contagious
diseases, are reported to be doing well
and the diseases are running the usual
courses. ,
V ' 38 3ST

The manuals or unit accountability
for regiments and organization comm-

anders-have been, received by the
Fort Shatter authorities from the
department and have been distributed
to the officers concerned.

JST '; 38"
The ; following, enlisted, men, mem-

bers, of the bakers section of the
bakers, and cooks school at Fort
Shatter, were examined Tuesday, Jan--

Son-in-la- w McAdoo has to come to bat with a de-tte- ry e, 1st Field Artillery; Pvt

a

HOLD

and

tranierrefi

The

supervision

gymnasium

Charles .Perly. Battery B, 9th Field
Artillery, ;and Pvt. Charles Hechtle,
2nd Company, Fort Roger, C. A. C.

'' inventory. of the estate of the late
Sidney .V. Turner, filed in circuit court

VTH, BRIGHT OUTLOOK

The Business Girls' Club, the larg-- j
est ia the associate n, has p.'ayed an
important part in the activities of the

J association, and the monthly meet-- !

ino, at which time speakers have
been secured, hsve proved to le
successful. Tae I.e! Manio Club' led

1 by Miss Nora Fturgeon Is a live or
ganization with 12 members.

The clubs which hold their meet- -
ngs or

the the i

the

..

war

An

I

past tree months. The Maile Club of
l.iliuokalani school with 23 members,
the Campfire Girls' Club of Kalihi
with S3 members, the Evening Club
of Kalih! with 25 members, the Ka-kaa-

Club with 15 members, the Kau-luwel- a

Club with It members and
the Manoa Club with IS members take
an active part in athletics and edu-

cation.
All of the clubs oi the association

are represented in the club council
which plans the activities for the
year. This year a pennan. will be
awarded to the club securing the most
points in various lines, basketball,
baseball, volleyball, swimming, tennis,
dancing, singing, educational . work,
Bible study, "sunshine work," and
other activities are featured, the club
scoring, the largest number of points
in all of these events being award-
ed the championship.

When seen today Miss Dieckmann
said that more funds -- are necessary
to build up the work In the clubs, and
with an increased budget it Is be-

lieved that the club activities .. for
1917 will far surpass those of the past
year. With more facilities for club
wcrk, and more leaders, the clubs
are certain to make a big advance dur-
ing the next 12 months.
Letters Tell of Work

As proof that the clubs are doing
much for the young. girls of the city,
the two letters to the extension secre-
tary are published: -

"Dear Miss Dieckmann: I am Just
telling you a liiue." about the girls'
elub. The first thing we do is stand
In line and uave our -- names called.
Then we march and have our exer-
cises. After that we play a few
games.; The last thing we do is play
basketball. I like to play basketball
very much. 1 am very fond of our
teacher. Miss Williams. .Tha name of
our club is the Maile Club. Our colors,
are green and yellow. '.

"FRANCES LA MOREAU." r
"Dear Miss Dieckmann: I am writ-

ing to you auout the Maile Club. We
meet at the Lilluokalani . school avery
Monday afternoon. We first have
exercises and then play games. Last
year we played basketball against the
Campfire Girls and. lost.' - But if we
try harder. we will win. '

f
. , . "R. SHERWOOD."

MRS J. M.: WHITNEY IS
AGAIN NAMED HEAD OF

HONOLULU'S W. C. T. U.

Officers of the -- Woman's Christian
Temperance' Union to serve during
the coming year were to be elected
at the annual meeting this afternoon
as follows:

Mrs. J. M. Whitney, president; Mrs.
W. C. Weedon, vice-presiden- t: Mra. E.
W. Jordan, corresponding secretary;
Miss Florence Yarrow; recording sec-
retary; Mias Carrie A. Gilman, treas-
urer. "

.

Several important matters were to
be discussed, including the work that
is be'ng done hi Washington, D. C, by
Dr. J. W. Wadman, superintendent of
the Anti-Saloo- n League, in the cause
of prohibition for Hawaii.

ANNUAL MEETING OF ";

C. U. CHURCH TO BE
HELD ON WEDNESDAY

Central Unlcn church expects all
its members who are in Honolulu, and
all others who are interested in ' Us
work to be present at Its annual
meeting tomorrow. .An informal re-
ception will be held in , the Bible
school rooms, after which , the mem-
bers of the Women's Society will
serve a Chowder supper1 In the parish
hcuse. T Immediately, upon the con-

clusion of the supper Miss Bcrnice
Holmes will sing andf then the busi-
ness cf the evening, reports of the
year's work ant the election of offi-
cers will be taken Up.

.:

IT PAYS' TO ADVERTISE

The Y. W. C A. established a rec-
ord yesterday noon in the cafeteria.
During the noon Hour. 175 were served,
which is 50 more . than the best ; at-

tendance last year. Every seat at
every tabfe was taken, and despite the
crowded room no one waa kept , wait-
ing. The association recently placed
a ttism' in front of its bliildinz marked

today, shows it to he "worth $944.75.
1 --Cafeteria." ,

Pretty Nuuanu Valley
Home y

situMed on Liliha Street. Two bedrooms with connect-

ing batli; guest room with bath j. study, parlor, kitchen
and servants' quarters. Near the homes of Jlr. J. R.
Gait, Mr. L. L. McCandless, etc.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
TeL 3688 Stancnwald Building:

-- I

Has AIways to be Considered in Shaping

Paid Publicity,

Consider Headers of
vour ail;: Tliev are hot
linking for anything in
particular.

They Are Not
wondering what you
will say next. They have
neither vou nor- - your
goods in mind at all.
Thcv are not neeessarilv conscious of your existence.

The Space You Buy merely giveat you an
opM)rtunity to arrest their attention as they
casually turn the pages. - ... . ; :

The Rest is Up to You, but thevrest must be'right.
Successful : advertising is a peculiar mixture of
practical 'merchandising, "principles and business --

imagination.

Gasoline, in its liquid-fonn- , is iotential power, but
it will not run a motor ear. It must be exploded.

Beware lest concentration on merchandising
principles lets you forget the first duty of an ad,
which is to arrest attention, t

If it fail, and that leaf be carelessly turned, all
ybur though'care, research, trade work everything
that hasibeen so carefully: expressed in the text-r- is :

lost. And the ; appropriation is lost . The reader
''' "passes on.

That is .why you should give attention to the text
of your publicity and its typographical appearance,.

r

Paid Publicity Should Print Well.

t

; rpHE of coming to this company :'.'

lies in the fact that here you will find listed
. the best properties in just that same district which '

"

Here is - ''''

A remarkably well located lot in llanoa, "

close to carlfiie, and offering a wonderful '

'

view of the mountains. Road on front of -
property now being improved according to
the Manoa project. Sise -
75 bv 150. ': ; " X -- 'v K

Phone
3477

i.

f

Tort SL;r

L H. T!T)T,B, gJO'T j : CHA8. O. BZIS2S. JlL, TEXAS.

v.

WALLACE SILVER : gives satisfaction because. paU
terns are beautiful, it resists Wear, it la guaranteed and prices art

.within reach of alL - ' - - ;
" -

ii VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., Agents. 113 Hotel St.

ffenry

Price

Yaterhotise

mem

$1650

r ..
' .V

Lid

Estate
For Sale

A bargain . r.t Punahou. Building lot lOOxiaD,

$16G0;00
Cash or instalments.

Hairy Wateti
Corner Fort and Merchant Sts. '

: l:.

1
ADVANTAGE

you'prefer: 'Kr'-''l-.:

Improvement

Trust Co.,

i

'4.

will have extensive powers I 2f

5

O

r



We are selling twenty splendid lots near the Oahu

Country Club. For particulars see
- "

. .

J

The People Who

(TOIT.T
are exclusive YOU 'LL

A; POMBO
, Wailulm -- , - v -

For Sale

- Largest display

Oriental
in

"UUJJUUVaJV
St. ;'"

Opp. Catholic

Mato
in My

my

("Bumps")
Maui

it

BY APPOINTMENT

i This light -- is mounted on a universal' w!iich ;

attaches to atiyWindshield, and permits" the light to be
:;,tarne( case of tire or- engine Y

;v trouble jean"readily be taken from the socket: and uskI :

. fcs a trouble light, by a turn of the thumb screw )

v'h!chhold8 it in t position. A feature not-foun- d in any,v
other 8earclUight." . lias a genuine hand ground reflector,

- insuring perfect focusing and durability.f JV haYe so j
lhany styles in brackets that the purchaser doea not hayQx

j to either the lamp or his car to attach it. , A lamp
that ia a credit to the best automobile built, as well as; a 1

j histing pleasure-t- o the owner.. It will be to your interest.
: - to examine these searchlights

' v- - ;

King Strtet ; Cor. and

i. . ,

V

v.

. v.

. :

Every

appreciate

before purchasing.

AUTOIIOBILES TIRESACCESSORIES
Oppotitt Library. tranch' Merchant Bishop

Uss this Speny Recipe and
you will cf thbtst

'v';;;;V Scuthsm baking triisnphs
that ddfchted hundreds of
thoumds zX the - Panama--

Z wy R' for. PadckM7 ' Irn

' Leitt -

X Xtl 1700a lift ;
1 ttbletpoom butter
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KigK'est possible honor.
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r quality and content. ' '

Orc? Sparry Flour
Ycur Grocer
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BIG STOREHOUSE

According to mail advices from thefV
mainland more naval stores are to
uc auueu uo me uase 11 rnn narwr, ;

the navy department having recom
mended $100,000 in addition to the sum
of $200,000 now available for this pur
pose.

Details of the program indicate that
material equivalent to a year's sup-
ply fcr two battleships the site of
the New York will be stored at the
station as soon as accommodations are
provided, thougli it is not thought

I 4. 1. - a L.llULl.. til 1. 1 At--m&i i wo BiiunwJi wiu vv Kept mere.
In addition there must also be

enough material to carry on the man
nfacturing and repair work of the
station, and the plan of continually
increasing the reserve supply of war
material, adopted in 1916, will be con
tinued. It la said at the naval sta
tlon that the plans for a big storehouse
at Pearl Harbor have been under con
sideration for some time, and that
these are evidently in line with what
have already been talked of.

LOOKS FAVORABLE FOR

CONVENTION HERE IN

COMING SPRINGTIME

Another letter which Manager T.
B. Thiele of the Young and Hawaiian
hotels has received from J. E. Van to
Dusen, president of the National S.
Association of Railway Agents, rela-
tive to a proposed trip to Hawaii ot
that organiratlon with about 130 dele
gates for their annual convention.
assures the hotel man that the plan
is quite attractive to him and that he
is taking the matter up with his com
roittee and with the transportation
companies as rapkHyas possible. The
plan is to meet here some time in
May. .

"Possibly it is not fully appreciated
how much a convention of this kind, be
practically the first to be held in Ha
vail, would mean for this country.
eays Thiele. "These agents come
from little towns scattered all over
the United States and if .we bring
them here and show them the good
time that Honolulu can offer they will
be sending their traveling patrons
here galore the rest of their lives."
. J. K. . Butler, freight traffic man-
ager of the Oahu Railway, who knows
of the organization, bears Thiele out an

j In this statement. "Those agents' are
, jn a better position to boost this conn--
try, man any ptner railway- - men i
know," he Bays, "and I certainly hope
they come here. It would be a big
thing for us." ,

NQTTEDTRAVELER TO
TALK AT Y. M. C. A. ON

j . THURSDAY EVENING
, .! ':." - -

5 J. F. Dickey . of Detroit, who has
been at i the head of an " American
church In - Berlin for,J 23 ' years, ' will
lecture at the . Y;- - M. jC. 'A. , on Turs
day evening. . Dickey . has . talked ln
17 countries of the world, and at one
of the program;! was introduced by
King Albert of Belgium. He is a
noted speaker having - toured : the
United States 'last year, t His topic
for Thursday : evening will be, "The
Land of . Scott and Burns." ' The
lecture will begin at 8 o'clock. All
men of the city are invited to ' be
present. :: -- ., ; ; . '..

hamakuTbrings old
: sugar mill machinery

; Bringing almost a whole sugar mill,
the old .Pacific Mill equipment from
Kukuihaele, the Inter-Islan- d steamer
Hamakua arrived from Hawaii ports
at 9:08 this morning. : .' t --
- The sugar making machinery, which
has been purchased e and
will be shipped to Formosa to ; turn
out more sugar,' Included the follow-
ing Items '.'rjr. c i': i -

One crank shaft, one calandria cell,
one engine bed, six gear wheels; five
crystallters, 53 pieces of other sugar
tnill equipment. . ; ' .

The Hamakua'B trip , report says
there are 13,650 bags of sugar await-
ing shipment at Honokaa. i : ; -
V Bringing a big passenger list, total-
ing 180 ' persons In all classes, the
Mauna Kea arrived from Hilo and way
ports today. Her Inward freight was
smalL She reported the Abner Coburn
as duetto sail from Hilo for Seattle
yesterday afternoon. . :

PRISON AID SOCIETY i x tg hTO MEET ONTRlPAr
" The Prison Aid Society will hold its
annual meeting on Friday noon - at
the Y. M. C. A. - At this time Samuel
W. R6bley will report on the amount
of money loaned during the year and
the amount of money returned. His J

report will also show the number of .

men served during the year. A sue--1

cessor to Dr. Doremus Scudder, a
member, of the committee, will be
elected. '

-

WaaiaMaBVaBaaMMMMa
; Circuit ' Judge ' "Whitney this after
noon was to bear the petition of Frank !

Andrade for registration of title to
lands in Honolulu. -

'
'

LOST. -

Dividend Warrant Na N8936, dated
; Dec 30, 1916, drawn by Ewa Planta- - J

uon jo. on loe uans oi nawaii.
Limited, payable to the order of
Helen J. Stearas for 76.80. Pay

' ment of said warrant has been
"stopped. 6684 It

n. Mr Grvamlatodt Ere"iaaed by ezpoaura to San, Oust avnd wiad
! anicklr idiered by KarlB Xym Remedy. No
' MaDrUns, fast Eye Ooaafort. At roar fhruffiafa
. tir by nwia. 60o per Bottle. For Book l the
Kre fro, aak Uoflsa y Jtemedjr Co Chieao.

GtGLUZIO

WHO "E!DS

That bWf are to be opened la San
bFranciaco Januarj 26 for building. . SLfoW tn ckm n,r

ig W18 ,arned today by Raymond
C. Brown, secieury of the Chamber
of Commerce. At the same time it
was learned by him that no local
firm had been notified that bids for
the material had been called. As a
result Brown is spending the day
finding out why Hawaii has been dis-
criminated against

This morning Brown called on the
quartermaster's department and found
that it had had no knowledge . that
bids . had been called for. He, how-ere- r.

does not Intend to let the mat-
ter rest but said this morning that he
will taJce it up with the authorities at
Washington. It is too late now for
any local firm to get a bid in but
Brown plans to see to it that there
shall not be another occurrence of
this, kind

I7ILHELTH

NIGHT, HEME'S

A very cordial lnyitation is extended
the passengers and officers of the
S. Wilhelmlna to attend the dinner--

dance to be given at Heinle's Tavern,
on the beach at walkfkV this even

ing in honor of the arrival of the big
Matson liner.

A carefullv selected menu will be
served from 6 to 8, after which dancing
will be the feature of the evening.
Miss Aileen Flavin will entertain with
esthetic and Oriental dances and latest
popular songs and ballads.

Reservations for the evening should
made as clearly as possible. Army

and navy and town folk are also most
cordially Invited to attend, a very en
joyable evening being assured every
one. Adv.

The Y. M. C. A. orchestra will meet
this evening at Cooke hall to practise
fonthe open house concert which will
be. given some time In the near fu
ture. The orchestra has made a good
record to date, and is expected to play

important part in the association
activities during the coming year.

Christopher's Candies
IwV

Hotel near Fort

.tl

To inspect the

The Emden

Baeck
A great display
tion many are

A

PRESIDED S. F.. !

WIOEII HERE

One of Honolulu's dl&tlnguished vis-
itors, who arrived in the Wilhelmlna,
wa r T 17 aA nsatLUitr t a Cam
lZ''LZl I, ?1

was accompanied by Mrs. Koster and
they are at the Moana HoteL

"I just ran away from the coast to
get a little real rest." the commercial
man told a Star-Bulleti- n reporter, "and
I, don't want to talk'chamber of com-
merce for a few days at least," 1 I

Koster was met at the gangplank by
Secretary Raymond C. Brown pf the
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce, and
several other-- representative Honolulu
men who personally knew the visitor
or knew of him were on the wharf to
give him a smiling welcome and a

handshake. ' .hearty -

"Honolulu," exclaimed the visitor
sincerely, not at all daunted by the
rainy aspect of the weather, aa he
made his way to an auto, "Why San
Francisco Is coming to love this place
more every day. We have just about
adopted you and anything that per-
tains to Honolulu and her good name
affects us about the same. We look
upon this city of the sea as a part of
us, a si: ter city, you might say,"

Koster was here 18 years -- ago and '

can hard y te'ieve his eyes at the !

changes. He will be here until after .

the Carnival, during which time he
expects to thoroughly go into many
phases of the local life.

After suspension of dividends for
more than a rear. Ikeview No. 2 Oil
Company will resume payment of 2 j

cents a share on February 28. TMs :

news came to stockholders of the com-
pany in a circular by this morning's
ma(L .
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Haffeliinger

If you are considering renovating your home you will special attention and
schemes will be prepared to assist in a solution of your decorative problems. ry'-- ;
Mr. Morgenthaler will be here for a short time only. Reservation-fo- r his time can be made
by Telephoning No. at the Wall Department.. ; ;

Building

Phone 1261
(ft m n T7 n

169-17- 7: t5outh
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Chinese Curio Store.
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receive 'color
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Pyrene RreExtinuishcrs

Acetylene Light A Agtney LM

BROWNIE '
Cameras, Kodaks, Photographic
supplies of all kind.
Honolulu Photo Supply Co

1059 Fort St

Clear, Chemically Pure
- I C U
Delivered Qnickly by

OAHU ICE CO., Phone 1128

COZYQLOW "X
Electric Radiators for cool,

'x damp weather,
Hawaiian ' Electric Co., ; Ltd.

':? ALLIS CHALMERS ;

MILL MACHINEEY '

HONOLULU IRONV'KS. CO.
?. Phone 1203

Ladies' Kid BOOTS compar-
atively low priced just now.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co.Lidi
,io51 Port St:

.,-
- You can get '

fr SHOE COIIFORT '
' 'V and stylo at th .

: EE GAL SHOE STOEE
' - Fort and Hotel Streets

,: j If you;want;JtX
CORRECT CLOTHES --

let V7. AT. Ahana make them
King SW between" Fort and Bethel

v Always Correct
COL LEG I A IT

: : : : Clothes for Hen V

At THE CLARION

: Ucat, Fish Delicatessen;;.

f.::trcr:!:t:n Mcat'uarkeU
. There Z"5

'' :. Finest Interior Lining. X
! COUPO X :

Ecard fcr!any tnilding
'LEV7EES & COOKE, LTD.

Chic, Exclusive Distinctive.
! LIODES X '

in Ilillincry at th3 shop of
f.TISS FOWER, Boston BIdg;

. : v For .

VICTEOLAS
i visit :

BEEG5TE0II IIUSIC CO.
1023 Pert Ct Phone 2321 !

i

'

V7e carry kiln dry Tongue

Phone 3618

WedirieG
"THE SIGHT OF;
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LIGliT UAoE OE SCARLET FEVER

"orainpii ocw arrive Saturday

For the flrvt time in years the yel-
low quarantine flag, denoting: the
presence on board of contagions dis-eaae-y

flew from the foremast of the
Matson liner Wilbelmlna when- - Capt.
Peter' Johnson brought her akwgside
Pier 15 at 8:05 this morninff from
San Franclseo. w
Fever Case Not Dangerous

Scarlet fever, one light case, not
dangerous enough to make absolute
quarantine necessary, vas the disease.
The patient was a small boy, Master
TV'ardlaw Witherspoon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Witherspoon.

The little chap broke out with the
Illness: Saturday' and his condition is
favorable. He was kept in his state-
room on the ship,' with his mother
and a nurse, who did not leave the
cabin. Dr. Q, A. Kelley, the ship's
surgeon, attended the case.
No Room at Hospital

The .boy was to have been taken
to the 'contagious, cottage of the Chil-
dren's Hospital,. Jbut there was not
loom for him, so he was removed to
the Quarantine Island detention sta-
tion for treatment The boy's mother
and two nurses are with him; on the
iBland.' Dr.'WyC' Hobdy has charge
of the case here.

Dr F chief quarantine
officer, allowed no one to board the
steamer off quarantine, but after the
Wflhclmtna. had been made fast at
Pier 15 passengers 'were allowed off
and stevedores and those having busi-
ness, with the steamer were permitted
aboard.
Launch Party Disappointed

A , party ;of ilOL 'Honolulans wrhtch
went out in one of Young Brothers'
launches to-- greet " friends on the
steamer waited around on the launch's
deck 'ia the rain for-- a half hour, alt
for nothing, v because, under quaran
tine regulation they could not be al
lowed to hoard the boat The
made some remarks and came baek.
meeting their friends at !the 'pier In
the ordinary way A quarter of an hour
later.- - K J-

f

Nasty Weathen Saturday i
The Wilhelmina- - brought 123vtbln

and eight steerage "passengers, 154
baas of mail and 6900 tons of cargo.
Capt.; Johnson repotted a fairly good
voyage, s except .Saturdays morning.
when an easterly gale blew howling
blasts.) An easterly wind accompanied
the boat all the way, gradually grow
ing stronger until Saturday it rose i to
a rale! . Sunday and. J Monday Che

weather was rood again. The Wilhel
mlna-- passed the Matsonla and Sonoma.
Saturday; and' reported bothT Vessels
"bucking Into It", , right .strenuously' t
theasty weather.iVv- f - : v" , '

Great Northern Passed
Last night at 7: SO the Wilhelmina

passed the C real Northern. ' The Mat

Ed Itor Tell g How
- D. D. D.'

Clergyman and Banker Write Also; ;

- H. O. Hotehkliii: Remember mint wia ec-ic-

of fifteen yer it ding. ; Mew I im
completely beeJed. after 4 bottles of D. D. D.
I here eeea i eui of 25 years' standing
cured. ..I have seenmy twi doctor, enred of
barber's itch, which he conld not ttre bim-tet- f.

r , v

F. B. Tesar, Banker: . I treated wHa tbreo
doctors for six months. ' They ; did me no
good ; my faeo and scalp ,wers fall of the
disease. 'I applied D. D. D. : Result --my
face ia as smooth s a baby's- - - ' .

Rt. lb h Downing, Pastor: For.;, threo
years I suffered, intensely So. ' I hare : at
last found relief in D. D; D. . I us as longer
tortured completely cured. I bare no hesi-
tancy in acknowledging the great irtnes of
this specif ie. , ! ' J ty

. Corns to s and ws will tsll yoa mora about
this remarkable remedy. Your money back
unless the first bottle relieves too. D. D. D.
Bosp keeps yonr skin besUby. ask aoons i.
" Benaon. Smith Co Ltd. AdT.

and Groove in.all lengths.1
t

P. O. Box 367,,

''J,

at iOa.m.
A GENERATION"

., . - .,.. -

Navigation C(fc Ltd.
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son freighter Hyades was overtaken
by the Wilhelmina at 4:20 Sunday
morning. She is due here tomorrow
morning.

Purser P. H. Levey said his passen-
gers consisted of "half a dozen

and the rest tourists." Steam-
ing time was 5 days and 20 hours.
The liner will ieaTe for Hilo at 5 p. m.
Thursday. Fuljy 50 of her 123 pas-
sengers are going on to see the Vol-

cano, Capt. Johnscn Fays.

LME LEAVES

HIDOROUR
At noon today the Matson steamer

Lurline left for San Francisco from
Pier 19, going out in a steady rain.

The Lurline took out only half a
doien cabin and a normal list of steer-
age passengers, but her freight was all
she could carry comfortably. It In-

cluded 6500 tons of sugar, 1200 of mo-

lasses, between 25,000 and 30,000 cases
of canned pines, 3000 bunches of
banancs and some miscellaneous
itemc

The Matson freighter Hyadee is due
to arrive tomorrow morning from the
coast with a capacity cargo for Hono-
lulu and other Island ports.

CAPTAIN CALLAGHAN
ON WAYT0 AUCKLAND

' Among passengers leaving
v Honor

lulu at 5 o'clock Monday afternoon on
the-- Oceanic steamer Ventura was
Capt James : Ca'.iaghan, who arrived
here January 4, commanding the
Drltish: schooner Cecilia-Sudde- n and
who left the veael at this pore The
Sudden resumed her voyage to San
Francisco with copra from Levuka,
FijU January 12; the first mate tak-
ing the vessel1 to tne coast. ? '
v CapU Callaghan said he has a big
aloha in his heart for Honolulu and
hopes" to-- come '.'"here., again some day.
He is going to Auckland; New Zealand,
to treturn to his wife and children
who'vIvt"at6. Summers street, that
city. - Capt 'Callaghan said his wife
is noted as a lecturer and plans to
include thii city in a lecture tour id
be 'given In the near future.

r PASSENGERS ARRIVED

r Per Matson liner Wilhelmina today
from Sari Francisco Bert "Aiken, Geo.
O. Anderson, Miss Mildred Ashby, Ed-
gar H. Raker and wife, S, N. Bailey
and wife, F. G. Beck, Mrs. Flora G.
Bland. R. H. Brittan, C. E. Brown;
Miss Alice Buttles, Dr. C. Wi Burket,
Chaa, H; Burket, Mrs., C. Wi Burket,
E. R. Burnett and wife," Miss Elizabeth
Carroll, Chas. H. Cbace.and wife, C.
A. Channel, S. M.: Covey and wife,
Mrs. E. Cykler and Infant, Paul
Dalllydouze, Henry Dalllydouze, C W.
Dickey, Fred Dickson and wife, Rid-de- ll

Elliott, H. v W. T. Everett and
wife, P. i P ; Fischer and wife, Miss
Olive Freuler. Mrsfc B. ,Wi Freerliss
Mary Freer, FredV Fuller and wife,"
Miss. Leona M. Goodman, C. GIgnour,
C. U : Almida, Mrs. , C. GIgnour, W.
GrianeU. Mrs. .. John Hartford, S.
Hirsch.C V. ' Hodge, F. G. Holden.
Mfss ' Fredrika O. Holden," Mrs. S. ; E.
Horton. ; Miss Bessie Horton, Thad- -

deus B.i Houghton, Miss ' Elizabeth
Houghton, Mrs. C. B. Humiston, W. A.
Hntchinson,- - Lv W Hutton.) Mrs: S.
Kahn, Mrs. Henry Kahn, Miss Ida M.
Kemp, Mrs. Kneeland, Fred J. Koster
and wife. Miss Elva Lake, Miss G.
Athalle --evey, W. I. Levinson,: S. A.
Lewis. Jas. F. Madden, Miss . Alice
Magnin, Chas. - W. Massee and mrtfe,
C. E. .Alaud and wife. Miss Jessie Mc-Cra- y,

B. iA. McDougall, Miss E. T.
McNear, John Meyer, Dr. J. J. Miller,
Miss Irmil Orris, Mrs. Emily Parks,
Mrs. Amanda Person, Miss H. Fischer.
Hunter Perry Miss Annie- - M. Perry,
M l8s Pluckhan; Mrs.-G- . A. Pratt. Miss
V. . Pratt, David Rice and - wife. Miss
Celesta Rickerton, Mrs. r Signe Rick-erto- n,

F.' A. RIese, Miss Augusta, Rose,
Miss D. C.. RowelL Mrs. J. A. Sheehan.
Miss V. Sheehan, A. Steinhauser, Miss
W. Stranch. Miss A. Strokosch, Sirs.
H. Strokosch, M. J. Sullivan and wife,
Miss Acnes (V .Thewlla: Mm xi n
tuohy Miss Mamie Voigtv L. an Voor-sang- er

and wife,-Maste- r Jack Voorsari- -
ger, John Watt, George Welch, F. W.
vv heeler, Mrs. L. B. Williams. F. D.
Wiseman, J. 1 S. Witherspoon and
wife. Master Wardlaw . WithersDooa.
Miss a Josephine Witherspoon, W. A.
Wood,' Miss ' S. .A.; Wood. Mrs. W. A.
Wood. A. E. Wylie. J. J. Strause. Mrs.
B. A. McDougail.

1: PASSENGERS DEPARTED
4

Per .Matson steamer Lurline. left
today for San Francisco H. C. Beck-with- .

Miss Harriet Hitchcock. Mrs.
Rose Janowltz. F. Q. Shroudy, Mrs. F.
G.i-Shroud- K. von Gelder, Mrs. K.
von Gelder.

Monday afternoon the Inter-Islan- d

despatched one extra steamer to
Kauai, the Ukelike going to Kealia
and .the Kaiulani beine routed to
Kilauea. The Maui left on her regu-
lar Kauai run. : -

Cressl&ied Eyelids,'
ye inSamed by expo--

surete Saa, Dsstand aYIai

m quickly relieved by HwtoEye CytEeacty. NoSmarting.
- hist Eve Comfort. At

Your Druggist's SOc per Bottl& Marine Eyt
Salrt iaTubes 2Sc ForBtak t tkeCyefrteask
irugptu orttszlaeE-rtaVKijCeMCkicaf- ff

A

First wireless news from the American-H-

awaiian steamer Minnesotan was
received this morning by the American-Ha-

waiian's local otfice, when a
night letter from the freighter was
delivered, givin? her position at 8
o'clock last night as 1310 miles off
port. This should bring her to Hono-
lulu some time Saturday.

Immediately on arriving here the
Minnesotan will go over to Pearl Har-
bor and discharge a capacity cargo of
coal, some 9W) tons, for the naval
station's coal ins i.lant there. She
will then, return to Honolulu and be-
gin loading island for San Fran-
cisco.

The Minnesotan left Norfolk navy
yard December 28 and the Texan Jan-
uary 5. The latter vessel, a 12,000-to- n

boat, did not reach the canal un-

til after the slides of January 10,
which have probably been cleared by
now sufficient to let her through.

Both boats will load island sugar
here at Port Allen, Kaanapali, Ka
hului and Hilo, for transportation to
San Francisco and transshipment
thence by rail overland to eastern re
fineries. ..

The lumber schooners Beulah and
Dauntless sailed Sunday.

Sunday the U. S. army, transport
Logan reached San Francisco.

Next mail from San Francisco will
not arrive until a week from today
on the Siberia Maru.

Sunday the Standard Oil .tanker
Richmond left- - San Francisco with
a cargo for Honolulu.

Expected Friday or Saturday from
Miike with coal for the army is the
U. 8. army-transpo- rt Dix.

The Inter-Isan- d steamer Helene
reports 200 tons of scrap iron and
2000 sacks of sugar awaiting shipment
&t Honuapo.

"'At 4 o'clock Monday afternoon the
U. S. army transport Thomas, here
Friday' night from San Francisco, left
for Guam and Manila.

Mondav. the Helene arrived from
Hawaii ports, bringing 86 head of
cattle, consignment of scrap iron
and a six and ajhaif-to- n roller.

The lumber schooner Caroline was
ready to sail today tor Northwest
.lumber (ports, but will probably"' wait
until the weather clears before lea v
In g port. ' '

k Two attempts to secure a cargo of
coal from Australia having failed be-

cause of the recent miners' strike,
the firm of Fred L. Waldron,: Ltd.,
has given up the attempt temporarily
owing to lack qf bottoms.
.' r-,-:

" ' '

The .'Oceanic liner Ventura' which
left at 5 o'clock Monday afternoon
for Sydney via Pago-Pag- o has a new
third officer this voyage. His name
is John Engman. The old third, Wil-

liam Parker, is laying off one trip
because of poor health.

The British steamer Chinese
Prince, here before on June 21, 1915,
experienced a bad storm coming out
of New. York, in which she lost two
lifeboats. The freighter, bound for
Vladivostok with general cargo; left
at, 7 o'clock . this morning after bunk-
ering here.
. -

'
.

- Miss Grace Williams, the stowaway
who arrived ia the Ventura Monday,
is the second woman to come to Ho-

nolulu on that steamer in the last few
months without raying her fare; The
first was a mart led daughter of a lo
cal osteopath. In her case her fare
was made up by a purse --raised by
passengers.

Bringing 1,200,000 feet of lumber for
the City Mill Company, the three-maste-d

American bark George Curtis
arrived Monday afternoon, as pre-
viously reported. She has not been
herein a decade. The vessel form-

erly traded here regularly in com-

pany with the' Andrew Welch and oth-

er famous craft. She came from Bel-lingha- m

in 22 days , ,

THIS IS GETTING EVEN WITH A
VENGEANCE; AIN'T YOU SORRY

CHICAGO. Ill Two armed bandits
robbed the office of F. G. Weiff &
Company, plumbers, here and escaped
with the payroll of $360. Four em-
ployes were locked in the basement

OAHU COUNTRY CLUB

Notice of Special Meeting of Members.

A special meeting of the members of
the Oahu Country Club will be held at
the clubhouse, Nuuanu valley, Hono-
lulu, on Saturday evening, Jan. 20,
1917, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of
authorizing and confirming the action
of the directors in relation to the con-
veyance of certain parcels of land be-
longing to the club to Mr. William
Woon and others, and for the consid-eratic- n

of other matters in connection
therewith.

By order of the Board of Directors.
GUY H. BUTTOLPH.

Secretary.
Honolulu, Jan. 1C. 1917.

6684 Jan. 10 17, 18.
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Strength in sugar stocks and
strength and added activity in some of
the unlisted securities marked the
day's session of the stock exchange.
In listed stocks there were sales of
1495 shares" between boards and at
the session 191. besides $15,000 in
bonds. Prices were: Olaa 16 and
161-4- . Pioneer 41, Ewa 33, McBryde
121-4- . Waialua 31 and Oahu 30 12.
$10,000 Olaa Gs 100 and $500 Oahi)
Railway 5s at 106.

In unlisted stocks Engels Copper
and Honolulu Oil were the features,
both advancing strongly on the recent
good news from the mainland. Engels
Copper sold at $?, $7.12 1-- $7.25 and
$7.75 and was quoted at that figure
bid at noon. Honolulu Oil sold at
$4.30, $4.33 and $4.45. Montana-Ding-ha- m

was 48 cents, Madera 37 cents
and Mountain King (subject to assess-
ment of 5 cents a share) was 25 cents.
Adlneral Products was not traded in
heavily, shading-dow-n to $1.05.

In the quotation list it is to be
noted that the stock of Hawaiian
Pineapple Company is now quoted on
the new capitalization basis, which
account for the difference in figures
now as compared with last week. '

Honolulu Stock Excnange

Tuesday, Jan. 16.

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin . . . 295
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR ,

Ewa Plantation Co. no0
Haiku Sugar Co. . . .'. 220 .....
Hawaiian Agr. Co 47
Hawn. Com. & Sug. Co. . . 50 61
Hawaiian Sugar Co 40 404
Honokaa Sugar Co 10
Honomu Sugar Co. 43
Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
Kahuku Plantation Co. .. isvi 20
Kekaha Sugar Co 210 ...
Kolor. Sugar Co. 210 :..
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. . 12 124
Oahu Sugar Co. 30 36
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 16 16
Onomea Sugar Co 51
Paauhan Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Pala Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co......
Pioneer Mill Co 40 41
San Carlos Milling Co. . . 17 ....
Waialua Agr Co. 30 31
Wailuku Sugar Co 32 3

- MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Development Co..

1st Issue Assess, 60 pc.
2nd Issue Assess. 70 pc.

Haiku Fruit & Pack, Pfd. 17 20
Haiku Fruit Pack. Com s

Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A. . 9 10
Hawaii Con." Ry; 6 pc. B. 4

Hawaii Con.' Ry; Com .... 2
Hawaiian Electrid Co. . . . 210
Hawaiian: Pineapple Co. . 41 42
Hon. Brew. & Malt Co.. 18 19
Honolulu' Gas Co., Ltd..
Hon. R. T& L. Co. .

Inter-Islan- d Steam Na v. .

Mutual TeL Co. 4 . 21 21
Oahu Railway & Land Co. 161 165
Pahang Rubber Co. .....
Selama-Dinding- s Plan, Pd.
Selama-Dlnding- s 63 Pd.
Tanjong Olak Rubber Co. '38

BONDS
Beach Walk Imp. 5Vi pc.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s. . .

Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc ...
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s ....
Haw Ter. 4 relund. 1905
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Imps.
Haw, Ter. v Pub. Imp

eriea 1912-191-S ..... t

Hawn,iTerr'L 3H pc...
Honokaa Sug. Co., 6 pc.. '95" 96'
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd. 5s 104
Hon. H. T. & L. Co. 6 pc.
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s
Manoa Imp. Dist 5 pc. .
McBryde Sugar Co, 5s . .

Mutual Tel. 5s .: 106
Oahu Ry. ft Land Co. 5 po 106
Oahu Sng. Co., 6 pc .... 110
Olaa Sugar Co. 6 pc. . . . . 100
Pacific Guano ft Fert Co. loo- -

Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s 100
San Carlos Milling Co. . . 100

Between Boards: Sales: 25, 40, 35
Olaa, 16.25; 100, 100 Olaa, 16.37; 150,
20, 200. 75. 25 Pioneer, 41; 50, 20, 45, 5
Ewa, 33; -- 250, 65 McBryde, 12.25; 90,
5, 20, 80 Waialua, 31; 100, 5 Oahu
Sugar, 30.50; $10,000 Olaa 6s, 100;
$5000 O. R. ft L. Co. 5s, 106.

Session Sale?: 41 Ewa, 33; 40, 10,
40 Waialua. 31; 60 Mut. Tel., 21.50.

NOTE: Two sales of Oahu report-
ed yesterday on the board should have
been, at $30.50, not $31.50.

"Latest sugar quotation: 96 degrees
test.. 5.33 ctsW or $106.60 per ton.

Sugar 5;33cts
Henry .Waterhouse Trust Co!

Ltd.
Members Honolulu , Stock and Bond

Exchange
Fert and Merchant Streets

Telephone 1208

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned, duly appointed ad-
ministratrix of the estate of Clement
M. Akaka, deceased, hereby gives no
tice to air persons having claims
against" the estate of said deceased,
to present the same to the undersigned
at the office of Henry Smith, Judiciary
Building, in' Honolulu, within six
months from date or they will be for-
ever barred.

All. persons owing said estate are
respectfully requested to make imme-
diate settlement with the undersigned
at said office of Henry Smith.

AMOE AKAKA,
Administratrix Estate Clement M.

Akaka, deceased.
Honolulu, T. H-- January 16, 1917.
6684 Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13.
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TTTAViSKY flay one meet
a jii iauca ociwrv wim
a ' insurance, bnt the
g who can show you the $5000 he has saved by regularly M

a setting aside and investing' for twenty to thirty years e
g trxe amount ox an annual

Oel&CooIriLtd" 'General Agents .

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSUEANCE CO.

WHEN YOU WISH SENT AWAY --.1?
Money

You don't have to postclfice. - 'is more coa
venient to come here. And the rates are the sane; . 3

TRUST CO., Ltd.
'Stocks Bonds ;t

'

Vaults
law to act

Administrators and J

IBarik of
Corner Fort and

HAWAIIAN
x ': : :

Beal Estate'
Safe

Authorised by

fllexaierl
Baldwin

' t -

Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance

Agents for...
Hawaiian Commercial ft Sugar

Company. ,.
'Ilaiku Sugar Company. ; :

Pala ' Plantation Company. .

Maui Agricultural Company.'

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.

' Kahulul Railroad; Company. J
Kauai Railway Company.
Kanal Fruit ft Land Co Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

,FOR;'RE.N;T-;,';i- i

Electricity; gas, screen In all houses.
house In town; $21.

2--bedroom boose; fine location: $23.
house; garage; $35.

3--bedroom garage; $30. !

J.H.SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu 8t. Telephone 3833

:rrthahtJ5t

IJONEL R. A; HART
'Campbeir Block f Phone No. 3153

MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO T' ' f 50 PER ANNUM !,

ENGINEERING
COMPANY,

Consulting, Designing and Con-
structing Engineers

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys

Report and Estimates on Proj-
ects. Phone 1045.

VCHOP SUL; : ,
93 North King Street

(Between Maunakea and Smith)
Call and see our brand new CHOP

8U I . HOUSE Everything Neat
. r .;".-- . , and. ' ' - y :

Tables may be reserved by phone, -
No. 1713

POULTRY
: - MEATS " ;

Territorial Marketing Diyis'ri

Maunakea near Queen " .Phone 1S40

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.1
. Limited

--NAMCOw; CRABS, packed i-- -

Sanitary Cans, wo'od lined.'
Nuuanu SW Near. King 8v - 3

PROTECTIVE ACENCY-O- F ?

.
.;

" L

. i hawaii .

vy.iE.-Miles,;Mg- r.

,'Rooms & and. 6, Elite Bldg. Hotel
St. opp. Bishop St ' Phone 1411.

i"!'s . ' '
... :t'.;

i. ; - ...

4.- -'r ....

&

the man who "can ao so E
nu money man pni n in me
man of sixty ia seldom met

life insurance premium.

Orders
.t: a.

Hayaii, Ltd.
Merchant Streets -

Ji

T0

togo the It

and
Insurance

Deposit

as Trustees, Execu-tor-s,

Guardians

Agents

bouse;

PACIFIC
LIMITED

tems,

Clean

PRODUCE

C. DUS'JER CO.
(LIMITED)

8UQAR FACTORS ?

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
8HIPPPINQ AND INSURANCE

H:T::. AGENTS :"

FORT IT, HONOLULU. T. M.

. , mmmmm
'' ''; , ',E':

List of Officers and Dlrectore:
E. F. BISHOP........Prssldant
O. H. R0BERTSOH.,.. .....?
r Vice-Preside-nt and Manase

'fU IVERS.. ....
. ; Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary

' A. CARTLEY.;.VIcfPrealdent
E. A.' R. ROSS. .Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER, ... .Director
C. H. COOKE. Director
J. R. GALT. Director

: R. A. COO K E. ; .... ... Dlrectsr
D. ; a: MAY..;... ......Auaitftr

.' .. - - V -

, Ecnolnln, T. H. ,

; Securities,
Loans Negotiated,

Trust Ectzi;y

Your Honey should be :
"

: ;;;sAyED;";; ':;

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest
? BISHOP & CO. !

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO. LTD.

'

PHoinr43i5) f
Fire, , Life, Accident, Compensation v

-- SURETY BONDS

i. FSUIOWKI CO. LTD.
.STOCK BROKERS,.

Information Furnished khd Leans
r- - ;..: Mada : r '

--

r Merchant Street Star Building
) - - -- Phon 1572 1 -

V THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
' BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed.. yen 4S,CC0,CC3
Capltaljpaid op.-.ji,..ye-

n 30.C20.00o
Rescnre fua4'.....;'.yen 20,2:0,000

S. AWDKL Local Ma.---: tr

Tha National; City Cc;:ny
New York : ' San Fr;-cIsc- o

r.'ir;vE$TMEnrco:::3- -

200 BrzX ot Hawaii Ll-- i. T:L 1S13

1 i

i W mm mt
s

HOfJE INwUFlANCZ CC'.'.T Y OF
HAWAII, LIMITZD

815 Foirt Street -- r : Telr;' : j 2522
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RESOLUTION MAKING APPROPRIATION FOR THE VARIOUS SERVICES
AND LIABILITIES OP THE CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU FOR
TUB PERIODS BEGINNING JANUARY 1st, 1317. AND ENDING MARCH
21ft AND JUNE 30th. A. D. 1917.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of

Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii, that the following sums, amounting to ONE
HUNDRED AND FIFTY-THRE- E THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND
TWENTY-FIV- E DOLLARS (1153.125.00) are hertbr appropriated to te paid
out of all moneys in the Central Fund of the Treasury of the City and County
of Honolulu for salaries fixed by law and other salaries, wages of labor,
donations, maintenance of jails and general expenses of the City and County
for the period beginning with the first day1 of January, A. D. 1917, and ending
with the thirty-firs- t day of March, A. D. 1917, such payments to be made on
pro . rata monthly subdivisions as stated in the eefcedulo thereof herein
contained:

APPROPRIATION MADE BY LAW.
Salaries and Expenses. Per Month

Mayor ...J
Secretary to 'Mayor
Supervisors .

Clerk
Auditor
Treasurer
Attorney ,
Sheriff
Deputy Sheriffs
District Magistrates
Clerks, District Court
Clerks, First Circuit Court
Stenographers, First Circuit Court
Interpreters. First Circuit Court ........ .

Additional Interpreters; First Circuit Court
Probation Officers, First Circuit Court
Court Expenses, First Circuit Court
Expense, Bank Examiner's Audit
Second District Magistrate; Honolulu
Expenses Board License Commissioners
Care of Dependent Children
Maintenance Shelter Home
Matron Shelter Home ......

350.00

605.00

1,150.00

Advertising- - Expense pro-rate- d

Attorney, Salaries, Deputies and Clerks - 950.00
Attorney, incidentals ......V....... ; 100.00
Attorney. Court Expenses . . . . . . . .... pro-rate- d

Auditor, Salaries Deputy and Clerks ............... 560.00
Auditor, Incidentals .V. 100.00

- . Building Inspector, Salaries .............. 375.00
Building Inspector, Incidentals r. . .

; Burial of Indigent Dead ;...;.,..l..;.Ui...i-i.w- . Not pro-rate- d

City and County Physician Salary. V. ...........
City and County Physician, Medicine ........... .Not pro-rate- d

City and County Physician, Maintenance , and Up- -'

keep Autos . . ....-- . ... .v. .
.City and County Engineer. Salaries and Payrolls...
City and County Engineer, Incidentals .............

;. Clerk, Salary Deputies, and Clerks ; .
Clerk, Incidentals i ....... w

Collection and Disposition of Garbage...
District Court, Salary of Employees ;....
District CourL Incidental

250.O0
150.00

250.00

250.00
300.00
250.00

15.00
295.00

525.00
425.00

225.00

75.00

.Not

........... .Not

75.00

225.00

60,00

75.00

50.00
Donation, Associated Charities ....... .Not pro-rate- d

.' Donation, Children's Hospital . ........ ....;...; .
Donation, Free Kindergarten and t Children's Aid

y ' " Association ........ ............... .Not pro-fate- d

Donation, Palama 'Clinic .......;;:.............. 50.00
Donation, Salvation Army Home. Manoa. Not pro-rate- d

Donation, Humane Society ..I.. ............. .Not pro-rate- d

Electric Light System, Salaries and Payrolls...... 1,130.00
Electric Light 8ystem, Maintenance and Upkeep... 1,225.00
Fees,' Commissioners of Insanity Not pro-rate- d

Coroner's .............. ..Not pro-rate- d

, Fire Department, Salaries and Payrolls . ......... ? 4,605.00
Fire Department. Material and Supplies ...V.
Fish Inspectors, Salary . ... . ; .... . . .. ..; 170.00

f Emergency Hospital Salaries i . . i . . . . .". ; . . v.i.' w 285.00
Emergency Hospital, Supplies . . . Not pro-rate- d ;

Emergency Hospital; Incidentals . i. . ... . . . . pro-rate- d'

Hospital Expense, Iahi Home ' 100.00
.Hospital Expense,. Palama Settlement

, Hospital' Expense, General . . . . . . . . . ......., Not pro-rate- d

Hawaiian Band, Salaries and Payrolls..........;.: 2,245.00
Hawaiian Band, Incidentals

! ."Honolura Civil Service' Commissioners. V. Not pro-rate- d

Salaries and Payrolls ;.;'..i.i....V..,;':r.-;'-l,070.0-
' (Country), Incidental! and Repairs . . . . . i . . .Not pro-rate- d

;" Kapiclani Maintenance . a&4 Upkeep... . . i Not pro-fate- d

s . llaycr, Incidentals .V ;: .". .Not pro-rate- d

r Mayor, Entertainment Fund ,. ... .Not pro-rate- d

Mayor, Upkeep of Automobile .'.;...!.... Not pro-rate- d

Mayor, Salary of Chauffeur........................
Meat and Food Inspectors, Salary V.V t.i , . ;
Meat lipector and Veterinary Surgeon .v.i; .
Milk IEpector; Salary . ri . i . , .v. . Vs . 1

Dairy Stock Inspector, Transportation ...... :
Office Rent, Janitor and Messenger Service.......'
MaintciSce''acd Utkeep" of Parts

250.00

.

705.00
175.00
558.00

2.125.00
380.00

100.00

Fees, Juries

600.00

..Not

175.00

75.00

Jalis,
Jails

Park,

75.00
105.09
176.00
120.00
60.00

400.00
1,000.00

Police Force, ?.!alntc nance and Uf&ecp,,iI.V.iNotbro-rtted"- V

Police and. Fire System, Salaries and Payrolls.;,-- , v., 220.00 .

Police and Fire' System, Material and Supplies ..,., .150.00 .

Purchasing Assnt ahd Committee Clerk ,V.; Wi'.uvi'? 150.00
Purct-Ic- ?: Arzzl, Salary of Assistant i - 75.00

It: DatL3, Maintenance 4hd Upkeep-.- ; :;i 2000
rupenlsorsi Incidentals ......,............... .Not pro-rate- d

Currcrt cf: Prisoners .................. 750.00
Tresrurer, Salary. Deputy and Clerks.. .,.Cir.:.-;.-. J 600.00

'Tree. urerj lafcid entals .......;.".... i i. . Not pro-rite-d

V.'Uaess Fees . . . v. . V. . . : . . . ; . ; i.vi w . ;V; .Ifdt probated
Ilttenance and Upkeep, Board and Treasureir rkvrrt:'

Avtomoblle ....v....................wr.aNotprorated
Workmen's Compensation Act; . . .......... ; .; .. .Not prorated ,

Water tad Sewer. Rates ;;';... .i..;,Not pro-rate- d
4

Permanent Settlements "Workmen's Compensation : i : .
.. . i Aa ..I..... ............... ...... .....Not pro-rate- d

750.00
400.00

Three Mos.
$ 750.00

450.00

750.00
750.00
750.00
900.00
750.00

885.00

375.00
675.00

3,625.00
200.00

T5.00

625.00
225.00

1.560.00

300.00
250.00

300.00

225.00
600.00
675.00
100.00

150.00

525.00
1,950.00

225.00

1,140.00
150.00
200.00
300.00

100.00
160.00
100.00
100.00

150.00

610.00
855.00
120.00
120.00

625.00

6,735.00
225.00
150.00

3,210.00
800.00

225,00
350.00
350.00
225.00
315.00
525.00

-- 350.00
; 150.00

36,250.00
. 660.00

450.00
-- 225.00

X 600.00
30.00

. 600.00

. 125.00
500.00

;i
500.00

.;v r-- i&3.i25.od

- BE IT FURTHER "RESOLVED that" the' item STOCK IN-
SPECTOR,. TRANSPORTATION, " be ; to the Territorial Board of
Agriculture and in consideration of of inspector . and free
testine of cattle for tuberculosis. ,l' :H "'f--'.-':- -i' ..

- A!,T7 BEIT FURTHEIt RESOLVED tall Ifte sum f FIFTEEN HUNDRED
't$l,5C3.c:) DOLLARS be and is hereby appropriated out of the General Fund
as a (frr.atlcn to the Promotion Committee; the same to be
June ta, 1317. and taen caty In case there Is a credit balance in

; the ,Ti ury for such purpose after paying all liabilities. -
. - - ; ... . : v ,. ... , , . . ,

' ;

. AND tn IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the following sums, amounting
- to PC r.T O THOUSAND . HUNDRED AND DOLLARS

(?2,t:o.Ct)) ba and the same are hereby appropriated to be paid out of all
in the Road Tat Special Fund of the Treasury of the City and County

. tf Ilcr.ilulu for the and maintenance' of roads and in the
recjective districts named herein, for the beginning with the first

. day of A. D. 191?. and with the thirty-firs- t day Tbf
..A, D, 1817, said to be made subdivision of said
amounts as suted ln.Uie schedule for the following to-wi-t:

District, of Honolulu i... . . . .
. Per Montn.

..,V. 10,000.00
District. of Ewa-Waian- ........;.;;.... 100.00

, District of AVaialua .......k.... ;;.,4..... ;1,000.00
; District of Wahlawa :. i ......... i Not pro-rate- d

District of Koolauloa ..,.v.:.,. ,

District of KoolaupOko. ; u..
, District r Koolaupoko (Walmanalo)... ......... Not pro-rate- d

' 1 ? ' t-- '
z - "

.. ;,.-';- i ':'vr ji t

1,050.00

1.815.00
1.845.00

3,450.00
1.575.00
1.275.00

1,875.00
1.500.00

2,860.00

6.375.00

,500.00

'450.00

JSO.OO

600.00

salary

Hawaii

EIGHT FIFTY

mcaers

period
tending March,

pro-rat- a

Three Moa.

250.00
1.200.00

400,00

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVTHJ,' that the turns, ainonntlag
to ONB HUNDRED AND NINE THOUSAND-TWO- - HUNDRED AND THREE
DOLLARS AND ($109,203.1)3) be and the same ar
appropriated to be paid but tt ill moneys In the Water Works Fund of the

of the City and of for and
"Material and Bonds and Fund for the period

beginning-wit- the first day of A. D. I917i and with the
day of June, A. D. 1917, said payments to be made In accordance

with the following! ...;;
Maintenance and Upkeep i . i . Not pro-rate- d

Interest on Bonds ......... . ......... . .... .... 4 . . Not pro-rate- d

S Sinkins'Fund . .;. . .Not

26,170.00

1,680.00

1,125.00

2,115.00

3,390.00
3,675.00

13,815.00
1.800.00

,

3.600.00

$,500.00

3,000.00

:

'

' 1,200.00
3,000.00

'

'r
,

1,500.00

j -
"

DAIRY
payable

. Forestry

,

payable
sufficient

. available '
i -

building bridges

January,
payment, monthly

purposes,

,

...'.....

30,000.00
4,500.00
3,000.00
1.600.00

,. i.

I 42.S50.00

. I - followmg

. --THREE CENTS hereby
C.

Treasury County Honolulu 1 Salaries : Payrolls,
Supplies, Interest n Sinking

January, ending,
. thirtieth

T j . v ' -

.

1

:i pro-rate- d

.

2,250.00

$ 66,000.00
22,840.62
20.362.41

310903.03
.v- -: AND BE IT FURTHER ItESOEVED; lliit tM? TbTTdtriil? tUhW, ttmmntlng
to TWENTY-EIGH- T THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-EIGH- T

POURS AND TEN CENTS t$?X,33S.l0) bp and the aami are hereby appro-
priated to be paid out of an moneys in the Sewer Works Fund of the Treasury

i HONOLULU r STAEBULLnN,; TtTESDAY, JAXUAHr;ltv:i917,
' n bevc:;

'

One of the greatest love stories in
till literature, with rare bits of. musi-
cal interpretations by a composer
tnaay rank as the foremost of all time,
was related' to a deeply appreciative
audience last night when Will Lewers.
reader, and Frank Moss, pianist, to-

gether gave "Enoch Ard-?n- " at the Ha-
waiian Opera House.

The audience was unexpectedly
large. Unexpectedly, because predic
tions had been made that the "high-
brow program" would attract but few.
That the Opera House was almost en-

tirely filled was a tribute to the per-

sonal popularity of the two men. it is
true, but that the audience went away
praising the program was a tribute
not so much to the artists, though
each did bis share splendidly, as to
the eloquence of Tennyson's famous
narrative poem and the genius of
Richard Strauss' piano aeompani- -

ments.
It in afe to say that two-third- s of

those present went not to hear Ten-
nyson or Strauss but Lewers and
Moss. But the tone-poe- proved un
expectedly effective, and for this no
small share goes to the local

Mr. Lewers read the poem finely.
It is no small task to hold an audi
ence quiet through more than an hour
of almost unintervaled declamation,
particularly of a familiar story. Noth-
ing but competent reading can do it.
Mr. lowers supplied this. His strong,
vibrantlv sympathetic voice held the
"ear's sttentlon" without a lapse, and
his physical manner was effective
an easy yet erect and Impressive at-

titude behind his lighted reading
stand, and almost a total absence of
gestures. Such as he used were most-
ly those of head and shoulders, and it
was this rare not to confuse the read-
er with the actor which allowed the
audience to follow the music as well
as the poem to the best-advantag-

Mr. Moss, at the piano, had compar-
atively little to do. The great Bavar-
ian composer was all too modest in
his musical depictions of the theme
of Enoch Arden. A brief Introduc-
tion, an occasional few phrases, once
in a while a few bars to characterize
the moods of the. three main figures
Enoch, Philip Gray and Annie Lee
and a descriptive passage or two this
is the extent of 8trauss offering. Few
in the audience but wished there were
more. Perhaps the finest is the ac-
companiment to that magnificent ver-
bal paintinc of Arden s lonely tropic
island, beginning with true Tennyso-nia- n

lines:
"The mountain wooded to the peak,

the lawns
And winding glades high up like

. ways to heaven "J

Here Strauss has given a wonder,
ful tonal passage, with "the league- -

V
A Free Prescription You Can Have

Fitted and Use at jome.

Pa. Do you wear
glasses? Are you - a victim of eye-
strain" or other-ey- e weaknesses? vif
so, you will be glad to know that ac-
cording to - Dr.rLewis there is real
hope for you. Many whose eyes were
failing say they have had their eyes
restored through the principle of this
wonderful free prescription. One man
says, after-tryin- g It: I;was almost
blind ; could not see : to read at . all.
Now I can read anything without any
glasses and my f eyes' do1 not water
any more. At night they would pain
dreadfully r now they feel fine s 11 the
time, t lt was like r miracle to me."
A lady who used It says: TThe atmos-
phere' seemed hazy with 'or without
glasses, hut after using this prescrip-
tion for fifteen days everything seems
clear.'? I can even read the fine print
without" glasses." It is believed that
thousands who wear glasses can now
discard them in a reasonable time and
multitudes more will be. able -- to
strengthen their eyes : so as to - be
spared the trouble and expense ot
ever getting glasses. Eye troubles of

long roller thundering on the beach"
heard in the rhythmic beat of the
breakers under the hands of a master-piani- st

To most of the audience last night's
method was obviously new. To say
that the hearers were charmed is to
Ose a hackneyed expression for the
real cordiality with which they ap-
plauded Messrs. Lewers and MOss.
Similar programs with these two men
should be equally popular. Strauss
affords a wide field from which to
choose, beginning with his first coni-Iositio- n

of the kind, the musical set-
ting to "Macbeth.-- And there are
many others. It is not a new art, but
it Is novel to Honolulu.

Aside from this, the main part ot
the program. .Mr. Moss gave five Cho-
pin numbers, all brief nnd light. Ho-

nolulu critics have come to expect
masterly interpretations by
Moss and he did not disappoint them
last night. The lovely "Berceuse.'
the cameo-iik- e notes of the "Walts,
E Minor," and the comparatively
heavier "Scherzo, B Minor," were in
his best mood.

Mention should be made of the
masses of greens, mostly shrubs and
potted plants, adorning the stage and
relieving the too-famili- ar bareness.
The environment appeared to stimu-
late the artists.

AN INVITATION TO THE

If you wish to climb some mountains,
just cros3 the ocean o'er

And climb up Mauna Kea and then up
Mauna Loa.

And when you've climbed those snow-
capped peaks, if you feel well.

Descend to Kllauea and take a look at
hell.

Thence take a trip to Maui, 'tis not
so very far.

And try your musc'.ts out on Halea- -

kala.
' Anonymous.

. , - ..1 - '."
Program beginning at 1:30 p. m., until

J 4 p. m.
Evening (two shows) 6:30 and 8:3U

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY
AND EVENING

"The Social Pirates" (Sensational se-
rial, seventh episode).

"On Dangerous Ground" (drama)
.. Big--

"Some Chicken" (comedy-drama- ) Vtta-- T

graph; tp

"Vfctories Of the Air" (drama) Powers.

Dobtor Ttlls How Str&gthen
esihM50pQrccnilwOnc
Wedk Time Jtn Many Instances

PHILADELPHIA,

many t descriptions may be wonder-
fully benefited .by following the sim-
ple rules. Here is the. prescription:
Go to any active drug store and' get a
bottle of Optona tablets. Drop one
Optona tablet in a fourth of a glass
of water and . allow to dissolve. With
this liquid bathe the eyes two to four
times daily. You should notice your
eyes clear up perceptibly right from
the start and inflammation will quick-
ly disappear. If your eyes are bother-
ing you, even a little, take steps to
save them now before it is too late.
Many hopelessly . blind might have
been saved if they had cared for their
eyes Jn time.

Note: Another prominent Physician
to whom the above article was sub-
mitted, 'said: Optona is a very re-
markable remedy. Its constituent in-

gredients are well known to eminent
eye specialists and widely prescribed
br them. The manufacturers guar-
antee It to strengthen eyesight 50 per
cent in one week's time in many in-

stances or refund the money. It can
'be obtained from any good druggist

and Is one of the-ve- ry few prepara-
tions I feel should be kept on band for
regular use in almost every family."

Adv.

of the City and County of Honolulu; for Salaries and Payrolls, Material and
Supplies Interest on Bonds and Staking Fund, for the period beginning with
the first day Of January, A. D. 1917, and ending with the thirtieth day of
June, A. IX; 1917, said payments, to be made in accordance with the following-echedul- e,

to-wi-t: o .

Maintenance and Upkeep ". Not pro-rate- d $ 15,000.00

Interest on Bonds Not pro-rate- d 7,051.60
Sinking Fund , . T. Not pro-rate- d 6,286.50

'
,

'
. 28.338.10

AKD BE IT, FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Auditor of the City and
County of Honolulu Is hereby authorized and directed to draw warrants on
the Treasurer of the said City and County for any of the sums named
herein, or parts thereof, upon having filed with him schedule 'of salaries
fixed by law and other Salaries' of aonationS named herein, of jKiyrolls and
accounts for materials and supplies .'and general expenses accompanied by
original touchers and certified by the City and County Clerk as having been
diil- - ttMKM) nit allowed hv th Bdard uf Snoervlso'rs at any reeular meetina
or any special meeting called forjthe jnirpose of considering expenditures;

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that to make expenditures under this
resolution. It shair be necessary thai aU salary lists, items covering dona-
tions, payrolls, accounts and general expenses shall, before being presented
to the Board of Supervisors, be passed upon-b- Cbmmlttee tor Committees
and by such Committee or Committees be reported td the Board of Super-
visors With their recommendations and' sums found to be lawfully filed and
payable may then be voted upon Btntiy or collectively as convenient on a
call of the ayes and noes. In the event of any such Committee failing or
neglecting so to pass upon any such matters or to make any recommendations
in regard thereto,; the Board may1 thereupon act.

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that no liability under this resolu-
tion shall be incurred in any month in excess of the monthly pro-rat- a sums
herein authorized. .

'

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution shall take
effect upon its. approval.

Introduced by
DANIEL LOGAN.

Supervisor.
Honolulu. Hawaii. January 2, 1917.

Approved this 12th day of January, A. D. 1917.
JOHN C. LANE.

Mayor, 'CItv and Count r of Honolulu. T. II.
663 Jan. 15, 16, 17. "

VILL BE SHOWN

With evident thought of the strict
regulation against importing certain
animals, birds and insects, and es-)cial- ly

poisonous snakes Into Hawaii.
Prof. John C. Ruhl, the trainer of
a drove of German house fleas which
are to be exhibited at Aala park dur-
ing the Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival, has writ-
ten to E. K. Fernandez and J. Cooier,
the Carnival concessionaires, that
"there is no danger of the fleas escap-
ing as they are imprisoned with a
log chain around their necks."

Honolulu peo;:te who saw the
trained fleas at the Pan-Pacifi- c Expo-
sition will remember that the fleas
are actually held prisoners with a tiny
wire placed ardund their necks. Prof.
Ruhl declares that It takes a half-hou-r

to place the wire on the fleas and
an equal length of time to accustom
the fleas to their various acts.

The Ruhl family tias been :raining
fleas for 7--

1 years grandfather, fa-

ther and son each other.
Prof. Ruhl says that it takes three
months to train a flea to walk and
that the average life of a flea is two
years. They are fed twice a day on
the arm of the trainer. A flea can
be taught only one trick and that by
force of habit.

Prof. Ruhl's fleas present a vaude-
ville show of seven parts, during
which they are shown walking a tight-
rope, juggling Walls, jumping through
hoops at command of the trainer and
pulling miniature water wagons, tri-
cycles, road rollers, chariots and
cannons, une or trie acts is cauea
the "children's favorite," in which one
flea is shown operating a small merry-go-roun- d

5000 times its weight. The
flea vaudeville ends with a flea ball
in which the insects are uhown dressed
in paper costumes dancing to music

A reward of 3500 will be given to
any charitable organization which is
preferred, by Prof. Ruhl, if it can be
proved that his show is not given with
real' liveIJleas as represented.

VAUDEVILLE IS

MUCH IMPROVED

Vaudeville at the Bijou theater last
night was considerable of an improve-
ment over the program of Saturday
evening. The opening act, the figura
tlve thorn in the side of the opening
program, had been dele'ted, which
fact alone greatly increased the
strength of the program. Without this
act Wtir Clarence moved to the posi-
tion of curtain-raise- r, performed to
better advantage' on the banjo, al-
though his act IS far from first class
or "big time" timber. This, however,
was made up by the strength of the
acts whieh followed. : The. Corelli
Trio again pleased and the harmony
of their harp and pair of violins was
beautiful- - Truly a "biff time" head-
line number. V

Moore; and Elliott appeared, to bet-
ter advantage on the second program,
the reason probably being that the
opening act on the opening bill proved
a --bloomer" and --got the goats" of a
majority of the performers Saturday
evening. Ambrose and Peggy Barker
also ; showed improvement Bertie
Ford again-wo- n her house by her nim-

ble and clever tight-wir- e act. To
tango ''above the clouds" appears to ,
be the delight of this young woman.

Degnon and Clifton make another
act that figures in the electric lights
"out front anywhere from O'Farrell
street to Broadway. As a strong man
act It would be hard to beat An en-

tire change of program is promised for
next week, ;

m
The establishment of an arbitra-

tion commission for the settlement of
all claims between the United States
government and the republic of Chile
is proposed In a resolution Introduced
in the senate by Senator Swanson, -

DANCE
SPECIAL RATES TO CLASSES

OF- - HIGH SCHOOL AND GRAM-
MAR - SCHOOL STUDENTS FOR
INSTRUCTION IN THE MODERN

'BALLROOM DANCES.

N. F. MONJO
MOAN A HOTEL

? i' - Phone 3484

Yawman & Erbe f

mm
Office Furniture

Filing Systems
Efficiency Card Systems I

Cabinets j .

Office Appliances and '

Supplies :, embodying the
newest and most approved
ideas of big Eastern. busi--

ness concerns.

llavaien llsvs Co.i Lti
.Efstcp"Strca' .

v!

I!

CLXAUamI CftOTCL STIX.

TONIGHT

llllfitl
AND V ... , -.:-- V

11JfMi inmvf I))
u vf Mi r

50

llllIliEl?
-- " iu m m m m mm w

At 2:15 o'clock

VaudevUle 8:45 to 10:15
Pictures 7:45 to" 8-4- 5

11

Prices20, 30, and 75c. Hesenred Seats now on sale

'

7m

m

At o'clock

LUCI LLE LEE

"THE DESTROYERS"
From the book, Peter Goo by James Oliver Curw'ood. How an, up

. right man was estranged from his wife. How he refuge In the
wilds Canada. How he found true hearts there and peace Is a story
full red blood and courage. ' .

'

HELEN HOLMES A FIGHT FOR A FORTUNE, 13th Episode of

t of i

i
'. .. - ' - Ti' r"-- t -- - - - tt nt A

C 2

At 7:40 o'clock.

10, 2030

TomorrowFirst Chapter the Wonderful Serial

IIISHT

tU y DAHIEL FEOHIIAN PBESEHTS
' '. . :

TV7- - -- :r

, :J. : ; .. ... - t
t - V' .' - ' v

1

f.-

" i
' '

PRICES CENTS.

v. i f

.....

.v. "'- - ' - . '

ufejTilcer:
THE QUEEN OF THE MOVIES JN .V

OJ

HIT
C"

STEWART

of
cf

In

to;! ioiii

At7:40e'eleek

A delightful fairyland story, applied to modern life. Irresistible,
quisite, mischievous, Little .Marguerite reaches the summit of her
career in this production- .- .v'' ';. -'

I 4th Chapter of ; VUp4o-the-Himit-e"

1 WH0;& QVlLVi" . .. i , 1ATHE .WEEKLY .

COMING THUESbAY o ,!;: :
VIVIAN MAETIN in 'THE STOONGER IJGHT

(FromNell of Thunder iMountalni
;

Best I PIctuVesVBest wutlc, Best People, 'Always at the ;;; Liberty.
Prices 10, 20, 30 tents. " ; Cos 50 Cents. " r Phone 5CC3

The lightest, most comfortable
ktid most durabl e Work Shoe
m

' '. Yr ',.' ' "

.

7:40

found

'

- Seats .

Of:

Itt T a n or
Leather, soft "El exible Soles.

Broad Arthepedes H e e 1 s , es-pecia- lly

gopd

icifc in 0
'c- ,J 1-



norrr

;

No Need To Rub!
TTOR stiff iore : muscles apply
T Sloan v Liniment to the pain
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Bellevue Hotel
GEART AND TAYLOR STS.

A BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Cercrett Structure

r

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
with Private Bath .

Headquarters for Island Residents
Plan, per day up

' Plan, per day cp
Special Monthly Rates ..v CECIL J. TRAVERS, ;

- ' , .

Representative: ,

WILLIAM L. WARREN,
P. O. Box 769, cr PJeasaatonJHotel

Telephone 22? J or 4927

sirMilk- -

clem Honolulu
Dairies. -

Thoroughly !
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... Haul's Tourist Guide '

Personally conducted trips
to points interest.
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10 HEAR BISHOP

ESTATE M
Are to of tie Justices cf the to

preme court. Chief Justice A. CM.
Robertson and Associate Justice R. P.
Qaarlea, qualified to hear appeal first Issue appearing last week. This

trustees of BishOD Estate ? makes three series which station
from a decision Judge Ashford ap
pointing Charles E. Kins of their
nnmber? :: ' f"

This point In
famous lefal case will, argued In

higher court at 10 o'clock , tomor-
row morning. Upon the retirement of
S. Damon, supreme court ap
pointed William Williamson as suc-
cessor on of of
Bishop Estate. Judge Ashford refused
to confirm, nomination, and

sprains and brubes are quickly reliered pointed King. trustees
lUuse. Cleaner and more promptly appealed.

VEre nowy plasters or E. C. Peters, counsel
contends justice

lIV 7- - and JusUce Quarlesof pUce Sloan's UaimenU cttaiIf,ed the appeal. Attor- -

and that, while point is

summer,

Sclld

Every Room

Eurcrcaa 11.50
Acerlcga 15X0

Manager,
Ilonolula

frcin

x,

EGGS

of

Important

board trustees

preliminary one, it is vitally import-
ant to future irogress of the liti-
gation. .

SALTS FINE FOR

ACHlGIlIDIYS

We Eat Too Much Meat, Which
Cfogs Kidneys, Then Back

Hurts and Kidneys
: - - Bother You

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like bowels, get sluggish and clog
ged and need a flushing occasionally,
else we have bachache and dull mis-
ery in kidney region, severe head
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver,
acid ' stomach, sleeplessness and all

. sorts of bladder disorders.
Ton simply must keep your kidneys

'active and clean, and moment ypu
feel an acre or pain in kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
take a . tables poonf ul In a' glass of
water before breakfast a few, days
and your kidneys will then act line.
This , famous Baits is made ' from
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with llthia, . and is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normal activity. It also neu
tralizes acids In nrlne so it no
longer irritates, thus ending bladder
disorders. . c

Jad Salts is harmless; Inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent llthia-wate- r

drink which 7 everybody should
take now and ,then to keep their kid-
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com-
plications. - v f. '. : . ,

A well-know- n local druggist says Le
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who
believe In overcoming kidney trouble
while it ie, oply trouble, Adv. .

; Mrs. Alice Ingersoll filed in circuit
court today, a suit for divorce- - from ;

Robert Ingersoll. She alleges she has
received no support from her husband:
for a period of more than

"

CO days.
The Ingersolls were married In H ac--;
lulu In 1912 by Bishop H. '1 Rests-ric- k.

There are no children. ' !

.

For Office Supplies and Ap-plianc- es

. Stationery of all

kinds Arleigh's Hotel St.

7 v

Use ;

Brand
PURE KONA .

; COFFEE
Henry May A
Phone .1271

The Review
.

;
..-

- Published Monthly . . ; ' :
;

Leading English-Japanes- e - Magazine
Subscription Rate f1.00 per year ;.

P.O. Box 474. 30 Campbell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu. ;

NOTICE

iVULvUl

ImayfloWerp

Independent

mm
Original subscribers for this company's stock
are requested to call at once at the office of
Harry Armitage Co.v Ltif 89 Merchant Street,

: and settle for the same. Any stock not paid for
within10 days

" J. HARRIS MACKENZIE,

Honolulu January-13- , 1 1 : v

;i

retary;

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1917.

wilSvant aoirDaon Furniture anaiiiiRl
--TV HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO.. LTD.

PHONE -1 J. J. BELSE il, Ilanagtr ;

SEEVICE FIRS4 STORAGE . 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

A new series of bulletins hare just
been launched by the U. S. experiment
ttation. called "Extension Notes," the

the
the the the

the

the

the

the

the

the

for

the

the

the

the
the

for

the

the the

9

Co.

Issues. Concerning. this new bulletin.
J. M. Westgate, director of the sta
tion. says:

"The present series of extension
bulletins Is designed to fill a field
not fully, occupied by the two series of
bolle tins .which have been mantained
by this station since its organisation.
The regular bulletins of the station
give the results of the experiment
performed by the scientists at the sta
tion and many or these are of
technical nature.

The second series, namely the
press bulletins, is concerned, princi-
pally with the writing up, in a popular
manner, some line of experiments or
some one topic upon which the ex
periment station has conducted inves
tigations. This is much less technical
In character than the first series.

"For some time there has been felt
a need for a series of bulletins which
would be of even less formal char
acter than the props bulletins and
which would give brief discussions of
several topics of timely Interest in
each Issue. This series is not ex
pected to be confined to the reporting
of the work actually done at the Ha-
waii agricultural station, but will con
tain items of agricultural interest
gathered from various sources, but
which promise to be of practical ap- -

Dlication to Hawaiian conditions, it
is hoped that this series will do much
toward bringing the extension worn
era and the actual farmers into
closer touch with each other. The
difficulties of travel throughout the
islands make it Impracticable for the
necessarily limited extension force to
maintain close personal contacts with
the individual farms. Such a series--

of bulletins as Is planned will serve
to : carry lust such timely messages.
from the Extension workers as they
would give by word of mouth were It
possible for them to reach all in that
way. "By t this means the. field wora
of the extension division will be sup-
plemented and in addition tie 'ma-
terial, gathered together by them will
be .put into permanent form so that
it can be kept by all for future refer-
ence when needed." ?

The ' departments which ; the new
series wia cover ar articles on home-
grown farm crops (Including .llve
stock), the utilization of some home
grown products for the household,
digest of iwo or three farm bulletins,
Cooperation among the larmers, ex
periments of some Hawaiian farmers,
articles on, gardening and miscellane-
ous articles. ;

.This year .there win probably oe
not more thsn eight or nln bulle
tins; issued, hut beginning next year
It Is the intention cf Westgate to get
out one every month. --

;

SECRET SOCIETY

TROUBLES MEO

Troubles of a Hawaiian secret soci
ety- - are aired through the filing in
circuit court of a bill for injunction,
accounting aid ; dissolution by M. E.
Silva,' et- - aL against J. K. Kakookoo
and other members of the Ahahui Poo
Nui Kauikeaouli. Summons fn the
case was returned to' court today.

It is alleged that certain of the re-

spondents havp used Improvident and
improper; methods in handling the
funds of the hui "by loaning and ad-

vancing funds to themselves and other
irresponsible persons', and "on insuf-
ficient security, r' 4

Plaintiffs ask that a receiver be ap-
pointed, that an injunction issue re-
straining" the , respondents from dis-
posing of the moneys and property of
the hui and that an accounting be
made.' It is further alleged that the
respondents now have about 16000 in
their hands. - " ;

BRINGS MESSAGE FROM
A. A. C. HEAD TO THE

HONOLULU AD CLUB

Bringing a message from Herbert S.
Houstonpresident of the A, A. C. of
the World, John K. Allen will be the
chief gnest ofMhe Ad' Club at Its
weekly - lunch in the Young Hotel
Wednesday.1 " A message from the
president of the Associated Ad ilubs
is always of interest, bnteven did he
not bear such a message Allen would
be a welcome visitor and guest. He
is - the advertising manager of the
Christian Science Monitor and can be
depended upon to give an interesting
talk on advertising and to present a
number of new angles and older
angles from new and different view-
points.
- Musical numbers are also announc-
ed by . the Ad Club secretary with
George Andrus rendering tenor solos
and Earl G, Bartlett as accompanist.
There are business , matters t'ut arc
to be considered and committee rr
ports which will fill out the program.

BELIEVES NO NEED OF
CHANGING LAND LAWS

Bertram G. Rivenburgh, commission-
er of public lands, says that he sees
no particular use in the bill proposed
in; Congress by Delegate J. K. Kalan-knao- le

to amend the Organic Act so
as to let the legislature of Hawaii
dispose of public lands Instead of let
tins the power stay with Congress.
The commissioner says that at pres-
ent the congressmen act virtually on
the recommendation of the legislature,
anyway, and that such a change seems
unnecessary.

When Your Eyes Need Cere
Try Murine Eye Remedy

Laxative
Household Necessity

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
Should Have a Place in

Every Home

Constipation, or Inaction of tbe
bowels, a condition that nearly every-

one experiences with more or less fre-
quency, is the direct cause of much
disease. When the bowels become
clogged with refuse from the stomach.
foul gases and poisons are generated,
and unless the congestion is quickly
relieved the system becomes weak-
ened and most susceptible to attack.

Various remedies to relieve consti-
pation are prescribed, but many of
these contain cathartic or purgative
agents that are harsh and violent ia
their action and shock the system.
The most effective remedy is the com
bination of simple laxative herbs
with pepsin that is sold in drug stores
under, the name of Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin.

The Hon.' John D. Keister of
Brandywine, W. Va., who haa repre-
sented his district in the State Legis-
lature for six years, writes that he
uses Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and
finds it a splendid laxative, easy to
take and mild yet positive in Its ac
tion, and that it should be in every
household for use when needed.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is soi l
by druggists in all parts of the United
States and costs only fifty cents a
bottle. It contains no opiate or nar
cotic drug, does not gripe and is rec
ommended as a family laxative, mlM

Government Hunts
Drug Adulterators
Officials Seize and Destroy Imitations

' of Well-Know- n Preparations.

Acting under the Food and Drugs
Act which makes it a punishable of
fense to label a medicine falsely, Fed
eral officials Tiave recently increased
their activities against adulterators of
neosalvarsan, aspirin and other im
portant drugs, with the result that tre-
mendous quantities of the spurious
have been found and destroyed as a
menace to public health.

The medical press of the country is.
of course, supporting this activity of
the Government ind one of the lead-
ing Journals of this1 class, The Medical
Critic smd GuIde of New York (of
which William J.I Robinson, Ph. G.,
M. D., is the editor), editorially com-
ments on this situation in its Septem
ber !ssuet as follows:

' Suppose you had a severe cold, a
touch of the grip, a rheumatic pain, or
an incipient ' tonsillitis, conditions for
which, in your case, you found aspirin
to act quickly and satisfactorily. And
suppose you bought some aspirin tab--

ets or powders, arid took them as you
were in the habit of doing and experi
enced no relief whatever. And suppose,
being suspicious and being somewhat
of a chemist, you analyzed them and
found that they did not contain the
faintest trace --of aspirin, not even giv
ing a reaction for salicylic acid. And
suppose further that on a more thor-
ough examination th drug which is
supposed to be. aspirin was found to
be nothing but a mixture of sugar of
milk and cream of tartar. Suppose all
these things what would you feel like
saying and doing? In this case the
druggist was an honest fellow, he con-
fessed that he bought the tablets from
an itinerant peddler; and on finding
ouLthe true state of affairs he dump
ed the entire Jot. of tables into the
sink." But v when, will druggists learn
that the only safe way is to buy from
the original manufacturers or from re- -

lable houses with, an established repu
tation? It is not only the right and
honest thing to do, it is the only safe
thing to do,' if . you wish to avoid trou
ble, exposure, fines and even imprison
ment The public must be protected."

MAYOR LANE INSPECTS
CITY PARKS AND ROADS

Mayor John Lane spent the day
Monday in inspecting Atkinson and
other parks about the city and also
the various road.' projects now in
course of.: vnatruction, particularly
Kalakaua ayenuey where the first con-
crete was poured last week.
. While he was in the Kakaako dis-
trict he visited Phukaina school and
was accorded a reception by the fJiild- -
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enough for the tiniest babe, yet snf !

ficientlly powerful to ac,t easily on thy
strongest constitution.

To avqid Imitations and ineffective
substitutes be sure to get Dr. Cald-

well's Syrup Pepsin. See that a ta
simile of Dr. Caldwell's Signature and
his portrait appear on the yellow car-

ton in which the bottle is packed. A

trial bottle, free of charge, can be ob-

tained by writing 'to Dr. W. B. Cald
well, 455 Washington St., Montlcello,
Illinois, or by calling at Benson,
Smith & Co., wholesale distributors,
Honolulu.

ren. wno took the opportunity to
thank his honor for the buckets ot
candy which he sent them for

Fire destroyed 24 motor trucks in
the garage of the Timroth Teaming
Company at Chicago, at a loss of

DANCING CLASSES
Adult Beginners. .Jan. 15, 7r30 p. m.
New Dance Club.. Jan. 23, 8:00 p. m.
Children . . , . . .Jan. 20, 10:30 a, m.

Madame Lester, Honolulu's leading
teacher, I. O. O. P. hall.

Telephone 1162, Res. Phone 3675.
Office hours, 9 a, m. to 10 p. m.
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aiiinci of Southland. New Zealand.
The cow are subject to Government wperrWioa and
are carefully teated at regnlar intervalt by the Com. ;

pa.iT own mtpecton. Mi!kin i conducted ander
conauioni ot perfect ckanliaea. Scrupulous car
and the moat modern scientific aDoaralua romKm U
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Condensed Jj
(full cream) repreaenta the highest grade of condensed
milk the world orer in parity, qua'ity and flavour u
it unequalled.
You owe it to yourieD to teir this famous Condensed
MJk. Ord r a tin from your Store try it and prove
w agamtt tn-- Drami yc are now using. -

A FREE COOKERY BOOK FOR YOU
There a free copy ol the Highlander Cookery Bxk
awaiting you nearly 200 beaut fully UJt haled pa-- et o'
piuctical, economical tested recipes. . bend your name ajd
address to-d-ay to "Hiqhlanttet, ' Dept, 4 ;

Fre4 L. Waldrua. Lti y

Aiaata. Henslalu.

WgSlsJ--.
. , Wtfi?a Guarantee ;

These garden tools are thekind that act right be-

cause they're made right ; from the right kind of
materials by - the right kind of workmen. ; It's,
their eTer-prese- nt Quality thajt makes

garden tools jour kind of tools and it's ; quality '

that puts the KSU KVffSR trade mark-o- n any :

mn onrsR tool; That's why cmr nxm
tools are sold with, the distinct understanding that
if do all that h claimed for them, the
dealer Is' authorized to return, your money. A.

"Ttt IttetlteiiM if CtfiUTT Immm '

19 Mftte lie HICK JtjfarwoHM."
aawuiai

FOR SALE BY
ALL LEIDII.'G IL'.r.u'.ViT.E CEMIRS
; ; 8IMMON8 HARDWARE COMPANY

St. taais. law Yark, Pailaeelslua, TsMa, iflaaaselis. : Siasi City, WiekHs.

100 Pure
Health-givin- g thirst-quenc-h-

ing:- - everyday drink for everyone I

Grape Juice 13 pure and un
diluted pressed from choicest, hand-pick- ed

Concords. If you prefer it diluted,
you add the water yourself as much or
as little as you want. Unfermented, un-

sweetened and
Look for the Ovrl LabeL If your own
dealer cannot supply you, 'phone us his name. y-
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